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011G ED. no mean,. Wit., It theresult. GAB AND GOSSIP. ANOTHER FIRE. OUR ST4i.
VOLUME XXII. NO. 20
-- 1 have mail+. no money out of tilts
Matters MI,Lrtmontal and Social Items , 
Facts About the Breed•
. I. .!,-iit, es .0.,1 have lily idgsli re 1 o., e The Louisville & Nashville 'Some'phy In Jail or Local and General Interest
trig Intexests of I riktian
it-,aro, ! 1 Ellittin. 1 had wily #1.-.110 tiro. Keininti is said t • have otle • red Depot Reduced to Ashes.
County. ,
ltil Forgery. . when I left I.,,Iii-ville awl 111 i,, ‘o as $75.(100 from him writing% atiol lecturer.
' advanced to 1110 by Mr. Trabue, w L.' 1121 the Ittl"iati exile "'Y''teln' List ,•' 0.t:!ant Work oi thr Fire Company
I."as' it he traveled "vt'r :)",141° niiles ! Averts a :Disastrous confiners- The SI m and Hors-e-;.Arti A.4. waking
isle, toeen very kiiiil to me (*all 1 . „ ,
, Tht.. S411110D Known to the Turr.




Witbin the past few years toiauy
urn Caught 
tri‘t• lvtlni? Ohl 1 tboo.'t k mow ;
let.ho't 0 gist shoot it. My mind 1 . , .
, 
Another disagroupo fire in added to
things have, eonspired 10 promote an....swot gone from me ' mid j Mr. evil Mrs. Henry Frankel, „, l the long list of (It struetive eoutlagra- interein in Ili, bree0ing 1 of tineI eau not think of anyti lig. Kieemoin, e ill return from then- bri- I hints, *lid the liandsotne depot erect- homes 1 he phenomlenat pricesconroesos A I Com- I intended uo crime. I thought Mr.:dal tour of the North and We-ft hi I ed 1.y the 1,..k N. railroad company which handsomely bred hurtles are.'rotblie %oil hi honor the draft and I a week and take up their resi- I could* itly ittinianding, ha e caused
WIthout Bond. 
. live years ago at a cost of $3,000 is a
many prominent citize
i•• old make it all r.glii. My stole., dence III 1% cozy roottoige ooli north '
tian county to pause in I
i delete was to relieve the I Main street.
a field of tobacco and p
" e"!3.-""ve" 3 ear" I oill:.r7tt:1 -.1i,li igg.N ':: ti'lli Ii.::'ilds7IIiiIel):11rs'.1it;et i auti:ovil'Si'll 14-1:1Xlivii!ite: 1 pullr'glititYi .III: Isl., ti:Iiiilotl:::fl lite:r.'114  i:yusibi"artiedN's
PATHETIC SIDE.
tiou to themselves: wh
eontint e to cultivate th
1,11 ,,f' the county I ever been guilty a a transgression of trail:slat:on of the "Arabian Nights." all the [-are and troublea„,.,,,,,4 1411.4 VbrIng- , the i ft W ." Here Murphy broke (WWII Expurgated effitlions are generally incident thereto and theagain and the teporter I. ft 1 ' to his
grief. 
in oth or eectiona less
poor re int us-ration for us
It is hardly probable that the young
nian can give I I and' he will likely
lay in Foil until the March term of
the wand jury.
_____
LESSONS or Wiz LATE FIRE.
A CASE Wall
_ AF.M.MNISIMI.01,•••• iNINIM.. 1 ' 1 , 1 : % N ellIng 1111.111
. 
1,- ,... ...,. •'.• .1 .1 I I, . Ii i ,-...$ • • 4 1, . 1$ 41$,4 4, 1.$ 4.. 1 m r:',. 11.-- M.,' • '' r‘ "."1 ''''' I 111:411;4-HiS 1/ac.1114. a4 , . .r. •..,,,,,..,,"•• ;.,„ ti.,4 , Vollillit,A. 
. N , . si, i•,1•••„4,... r..1111. It, rk 1. I „. 4 ..., 1,,,,.. I. ,„... ing li.s hands iii 1'0 r.. His nanie in
t W. I'. Murphy, al d a wile and two1 $ I'
• t Ild i %% ill.save you iiiiiiii.v 'lives will 011 IV Ilil'a 1' t hem. Cuticura i4emeclies i,ith. th,:tin..n n Mem y county,. .
toot:owe of the fact. ‘V.- are in it position to furnish . -th.. pe,-„plt. 1,f 1 1 ,p1,, j /is_ " „i...!•,• ,', ,-,, ..1 ..,!! 1 ••,1,1,.... •!,-,.7,J7.,.,,!.. ,..!•:.0,....o.o.e„..:ti.....-
ii,',„1:3„"i,:,"..,::::, 11 1::1 I. father -lift. l',1111e'ilk :mil viciiitv ativthitti.: usitallv k,-1.1 in it First ( ...is, :.,":',',,..;",.','.'.';',','.Y.-...'` ''.' .'''',''. L" ' '''.'1
i
le 
rir'i•t• ti,lit -...,..., ,... -.,::::,",,,::i••,•,: :!,... ,i ,ii...i....i i.ii,
,. , . • . , "•• "- '''' -'"I'•• • togriel and sh inn on their account.lardware i4 1 1.411Se.rurilishing G•_:ode Sion ,.a*.?
t el.V e •tti Pig itioll. 4i.ong c x perien:* and ea.-:, H..\ • • • - ..., ir : ' ',-. :' ''',.' '',T,-,,.,:s':".,',L,I..:':::,,,,i.'',,- 
:It lease touching e851.4eldolll rtillieS
bef..)re th.. putter abd rnrely is thegteoll • eh:Cole us tt.i. ftltrnish titir .frien 4•S alletlii lit.: "I ' v.ir'- i . .i f . i..;..i..t.,,,,,• iii.. „r.„, ...i ..k,„ i-intessiiiii iil a es Motel freight with
! , 
!. ,,..... .-: ,,,,i; 1 -. .11.4 kill,:., 1. 111..1.,11
..1•.1.1.
*I fli"101-1111PtIt at tilt' '1()WPSt pssilde Cash I': ..., -..
.11 11/111.h 11411111m •111 11 Plellti 1110111.: Il.iv:.tig recently . taken charge of I ie..: i / 'flioni ,- ni s , .
‘voitiositoy, ti e young man. up-ilusint-ss, Ivo most earnestly solicit your pa ! rtInage in tile _7
, ,,.; 1, S 7.. : peared Ill tills cit , bearing ereden-1 De a i I ..,., ,i"2.'n• , 11( .,,, ..1 o• 00 It' .$, • iI Pt, ,:ti,•1 5$,, III.
I' ,r... 11µ1.1 .4.1, 11,1m ,.. 1 •••,,,14,111•,.., tials fruit' the *till oritien of tlie Kett-; FURNI-CURE ANI) UNDERTAKING. i. tirek.% Irnilding• & Iman As. oeintiion1 lir-, 1..1 'or -Ito., i.. . lore . Skin I 0,...Yours Very IZt,siteetitilly, 
' I -ailed 111.111. et veral
1 41,,s, :0 moist eit see mod 119 I,...I. at 1.011i$Vills, Rt11I
1 :eaclor
, 7:1-a.::=1.1.-:son. dz leading vitt/Join w ith a view to tor-! M.. - .,.. giwizit.g. to local It mini foir the COW--
Free From Ftheumati m
all ::,::%, ;-..,:iafe & OCk I 1 , ;.:iiii:killiLhg. jo'n.1•11Ir.""d I11 
7 m. ‘ 'i
a
, , t .1
••• . 11,1. 1.1,1s$. 1.111. -1.
• uolu.rot,st 1, . If.' 11t•tik-
- ' 11111•1•11•
iiittictureri of TIalls Paten 1
T3ank Locirs &Vault Work limits & wAtjarit
Real Estate. Collectin




R MA! 01. 5 ST 8' .
X. 0117.F: "7 $ n Kentucky.
gi Veit ltt
1,true booll•e 11 no.ro••01' tato!. I'M,
111141'1. 011 North !till street,
HO. D. MiaTINGLY GS
FR SALE.
A farm ot 71 acres, on
the Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
TII. city.- , Will sell at
K ntuckv ;Sunshine ickey f On the farm this year.
bat gain. Good cro4s
And WHOLESALE
- xr I I.-- IN--
4NHATJSER-BITSC II BEER
0 } 'It' ). - KY
891 1;ri.„1 winter Resort,
D A WSON SPRING I
AI-2C .des.=1".-.
Dawson, H ,pkins County. Kentucky,111.,• 'eleerrte•I ,...d a. I el rliot• Pro t if .' • 1.. ir o
••
.14'" N111`.1.11111.1%1• 14.1 H411,11,11. •11;1 Mlle, M4 1,,ti,% al 4.. •111•11•14•111$ wk. hy.
THE ARCADIA HOUSE!
• new 1st I n.atly ftotii.i id v ,i, 0 .slutelIf 14 tittestult iour "4.1' prr.,•.. The owner%so 1 e Hooei •re 1,1•414e11, 1M Is 011..4• 1.1.1,111f., /4111 1161 glaralm 1,1 the .4 triAlli• Holler 1111VC
. 
it t: A. i 4:,.... 1 ol 1' E all'ITINtils alit ..iit . ‘tia..1...ise. Ins iti d..1 iiill fra.rail.. r our. r 1. 1014.1 • I May aid 11111414111rm mato a.l.M1,11444rm 10 lipersfalm.1•Ii.:1'1. 11.4. t.pr.iib li. Ther y .ist 'nista *ails art nornuntet I rod aot t 1,••• ,t,tihto Eor Ion 11.1.1111 I.. el Tea isn., ale, Op-








kVANSVILLE. I 14: D.,
LAGER AND E\l'ffitlyiEli
Made front lillre Malt will Hopi. Warranted -mtrit4ly Puis
Kept in Quantithos on Ice and Can be Furnish
ed Short Notice. I





Nr.,..1 414,.....n y I t !. &Ono, ,rL
your wirit,r.. pooly Thi• ...op-
poo...ol•oivIng Uld t ..... e float,
boo..t by nu. quo Ilty o 1 Mlark and
..11,.i.ur t..af ...0 nulol gel If,
Ille e1144/ip con 1..4 Ilem 1 lie •1 ••
ma, Im'Ae41011 A .1 olutrumfort I..
•uitinot froun i u.e. ,
I
6. B. UN i-Mwooll
°Moe eth st , netr depot,
:Sole Agent.
Mr' T. 134.•fTS.- -C A R RI AC ES--- ( Weimer
111•1/1r1411114 11, 11111.1 1.11, .1111$1111
.0119414 Nitoth tot. Two story I ratio-
lid l ow hil l, ti e,. r.,oti.n, %el void'.
:sod all II .1 wove
rolottir.
2.401Z
UW1'0111144 frli ',oath 61$11. 11111, 111
lo WOO II Ito 11r) 1.1,4441,1 !
'I'ttio 414 Isoltl II •Iolto
*I torl. M Ill ot'll 10 14441'1111
1 /111i atoik boggy, agd.w $
I 'hear,.
At a bargain, a farm on North al.
Russellville pike containleg I
:wren, about 1:1-, mils' from ihmk
ville, Ky. .
For sale, lotto in Stites' addition t
H.opkitisville, Ky. Terse tote aro
welt located and are situats1 vies.
and raid Of R. K. track:
NIcrliersoit lot• situated on flouts
little of 141,1, St., hotokinsvillo. K y.
1 1 deetraide 1.114,e, tor eels.. etit tiale/1
MI sits( mloIe of Chaney file St., III
Hopkins: 111e, Ky.. bet eigitig to the
1Vallitee heirs, wad Meng 11 , parts of
Sharp additiou to, the voty of Hoe.
, Building lots well heeded in any
oart of the cite.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kiteoville. Ky.. to rooms and all neces-
sary out-buildings. Terms easy.
1 resitienee ou West side of North
Main St., Hopkiusville, Ky,,•6 rooms
end all necessary ouisimitolings.
Will Dell at a bargain.
For Rent.
The swage reee tit ly oceuri+.1 I•y
Boyd, I.!, We.t $11110.•
st. A splenoliol garden ith filo- lot
grtowliog, goes a ith tire
Dwelling on east side south NI in st
INSURANCE,
We *rural! elaiown..f nr.. 1 turnimmure. and prompt rettl, sliest I.loos, Real ....late hffUtlil 1111•1 4,0! 1 1asol•oolout. loomnoo Ilegt/11161•141. II 1,11.4
.1.1 rtiono IItoopett I I rI ...I. 4•14-rr11••••1 rte. •.1' • h.ifie
tab & Wallace,
11-111... 11$ 1'114,111m 11114.1y ••• ..1
l i l t .1 hy 1141141,-111,11.41.
FlopXinavtlle • - Ry





THE 01,11.iyhoR ,• .$ • fir .,t, 11.•1 1111
..4 f 4111e IA.., bet 01 4$140/1114
01.01*Irrardoesteviiirrintirld.
1,..ard and oro tonoints tuross.o•J too 1110••ftelre pare, lo•I r. S. olot 0. •I•luti hot •11'Lly
WI/ ..6. A-1•1,••
Dr, of m* ben its S. Ttlf Street. t. tear, IL
a 11.. • • 4, , .1
t-0
i)J14 p' , i tDtk up) 1 ;14'iti
At*
tlk T NV A), ' I, "' ,1 'onsioi.„, -. t-- , ,
PAli il 4iog 4 1\
Ssoiu Strom, t
flunt 'two 4-i,
tik-Pyi , ' r
ET( , I ss . .
. I
... \i .




Si- Ails:los show that one in too a
weak or diseased Heart. The first symp.
hems sr., short breath. oppression, flutter.
ing, faint and hungry yells, pain in side,
then smoothing. swollen ankles, dropsy
land deatti,) for which Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure is a marvelous remedy. Fine
book on Heart Disease, with wonderful
cureq. FREE at druggists, or address
Dr. Miles' Medical Co . Elkhart, Indian*
..r Male NT Buelmrr
B011 te & Wriglit, FOR MEN/ONL111 _-•4.,!,,f,. I if1't-, ,,r YOUNG MEN4,4OLD MEN
SIT mist TOILS Of Tat HAUNTS Of OiSEASI.
Fin eBuggies, Wagons)Phcetons .:, .4-5_,• • 11 AKE OFF THE HORRID SNAKES
no, ••11.• heroic ONO. to fro,. th.suelves,
"bat aot knosma hos to •••...••1411,
l'\<.f.. 
j: ' -r., gram. *kat 111111011: Then a. 11E1. 1' i:
OUR NEW BOOK
.••nt tro. ;•••• .111 •-• -o•
N. • limited ilms, • l• a a
%la roolowplar of D1•••••
•• Lad AfIWtioat of ilia
Orr.. 0 Illito ••d how .,7
HOME TREATMENT,
by method. excl .•1•117 44111
ems tat *oral 'sorsa
Pr W e make repairing a 4preiab .y, and are provided with every facilit 
aLert ori r.....11•Litille,o...4,
for this cies of work. 
se_____,R eine W ***** so of sm.
1 
nosiat.sthaaall es. *11 Car.d. 11••••••• it ado,.
.47•121d.i•od..,4ffecetttuo: jarro:ell
.
COr. Spring ard Et I Ste, Fronting 0 
01111•011•PARTIlof /MDT mod. t.110 • a... at. r•st•i..
Illowtollalarg•andatroarthenWL/LX 011DIVELOPED
/ht ...airy bon 51) St••• • T • •
ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUF FAL0,11.71:
And Vehicles of Every Descript on.




pany. lie carried a letter ot nitro-
duction to a leas Mg attorney (rem
Air. erabote; the eompaily'e
lawyer and ad 'set.. ill Lnuis-
vile. '1'111. Ines legal gentle-
man tate; enteo liiinselr ill
behalf. uf Niurploy and %vent so far
as to introduce hie 1 lo a firm wiriett
he thought tikely 0 take the arency
far II iS eolllp y and ansist
lo its eirganizattoot But the tiriu
realizing that the balding and Loan
business was over
vitt. refused to
Nitirphy then it op
huilding% Weir III I .',11trIlliolitti011 as-
suring the g..itt.ern ti. that his rood-
pauy hail 3 phtti hich Ile fell ec.to-
doletd would meet Ife. aperovml of its
project.ors. 'The t rtto iti opi shim.
tgave him a letter • f intr.aloction to
It. V..I'. II. Na•ii, p .1-tor of the Bap-
tist 4 burch, thi4tkit it that the Baptist
..ongrotgati,•ti !nigh le• inolinted to•
litillue ills liberal Id 11 ill the erec•iono
.of their itoporootil no w 11111/111.
ItIlt title li tier wa never ' rotnotiotool.
Ito. Is Firer :1 iso.olieg 0 an impulse in-
spirt ol hy the lett. r of his a ife, so t
ting f-r Is her de m ute conolllioul,
ttiatily !lob 1101 It io Ille 1 1411 11;111 boort,
11,11,0 oll II , 1.114 III .00foo oilleou s. 11 Ito
10401Q 1.1 .11 I•li rotes Ills aii himself, 1110.114
'he a ite i I Iii• 1.....111 •11,1 lilt, itilifi•
t•trItt chit hen et his 'Moil.
Al an rally hour 'relay afternoon
Ntureloy walked into plenter's Batik
111111 111111 1141 111 NH-. elon Tree., the
slushier *draft Inuits 1% . I'. Trelse, ofii.
I.uisovill , with the signature of W.
T. l'oope 'series the hawk. Mr. Trice,
ornoratit of Mr. Co oleo's signature
1411.1 .-iii, Holier Ntii silly it men .11
Motor, 4. shell the • o'er and . NI itr•
ploy walk al out to1 II so hawk With the
alitallIlt t i he it raft I2.-•1011 in lois in-
side pock t.
Ntr. 'I' ice then, rust's-ling tile
man's i leerily, ha belied %Oh the
paper to Mr. Coope where his s•is
pieinits ere conlir lied. It wan to
forgery.
To este the forge was Ilse next
step. Th re being no train he e“))1.1
1101 /114Ve +.4141.141 III tily.
The hverY -taLles ere v'esited and
just in time, for hail he officers', who
had been advise-4i o what Imo hap-
pened, bet ti a Monte it later the bird
had flown lie was 111111 at Wool
driolge's stable, other he had joist or-
Iderril a co iveyamie 11 14411411/1y 10 ViS-
11 04111141 1111/111t ill (Ill' I' 10111y.
11f• lIff/k14 111/W11 1'1 iiiatarly wit. ii
apprised of the sit" mien wool lolto
Violet* tret 'bled neol Illo eye*. !Moil
with tears as he VIM( .t..1 hi. 1111 11111.
11/1 14111 a 1111 14OrrOW., 1 lis nioutilit or
the draft r xci-pt a lo• dollars e!as re-
eeverell. I' foible to ei leer! him 1/11811W
or hide hio guilt, ho. t dol everything
arid volunt r ly oe towhee! loin
li o"Iiiiisi'll.I.1 he !so:ill:7111f 1 11 :011.1111111.""P
j1/111141•111 1111 E111111 MIN, 11411111,
H111111 111 1 tildillis11111 , $1111,015, First
Sistiiiiill 1 otiik, $1:111,i i.
The city shotilol increase the !my of
the gallant volunteer% who nobly re-
spite! h henever they rare elated upon
to bsttle %hit the lire demi. The
pi tful pittance of $r) per month is toll
they re.teive for their heroic nerviees,
and yet without otoniploolut or kick
they rush from their duty or their
hearthstones wiieuever the bell ill
the dome of the Court House rings
out its awful message. Double the
pay of thepse breve boys, gentlemen of
tee seinen, and prove that y1111 CA11
gent-twin an they are noble.
The Countel made a misteke in al-
ng the railroad c toany too place
a nilinFle lest upon the freight drunt
some tVotition ago. Its proxinaity.to
the Iticomotives and the temibutotible
nature of the struet lire, conspire to
make it a very dangerous building.
Nothing bill tin roots in tbe tire lim-
its hereafter.
- $-
There are several buildings), or, to
be plainer„tire traps, in the fire lino
'me' ill ilLPkl!"- as which are not only litlittallerA anti
ke the agcbcy. disgraceful to- the city, Inn cotimtant
irell if any large Illellares to the safety of pedestrian..
pissieg Moor them allot to properly in
the vicinity. .‘s long as they stand
they will detract f  tho- value of
realty in that portion of the city, and
the Council owes it to the people to
condemn them and order them oloWn.
stand Upon grimmi that in val.
;table and olt4sItable, ir the own-
ers are not able to builol substantial
-trueturee t bey Oioult1 let the prop-
erty pas% 1111" tit.' 1111111ft...of people
%who liow • Ith tilt' lire
raps.
The loth -r of intro ofitottion to NH.
Nash was also tins mg theme pa-
pers 111111 II 1111 Illber of imi,,I.11 1•10,
to..inte. matter t .1 log of the for-
tosts he• I a Salted JP *1.1. li14•1111
:111,1„11411v 1,1. 1:41,111 14,1.11111,11 11011:
141 41.11 1.1141 -4,511rins Oh 01 110
1111414 to, .1,4141 4,41. I it,
14,0 'he 0111,0i ii.14,1111,0, 1111r
11111114. 111111 111, Waller it11111 collie lip.i1,11 her It !ler, 14111r itt11,t, •111I had
ieLore the Hoard ef Potineilmen twodriven hot to the lush art. Ite elF
weeks from last Thursday night.•ere.1 plet II, chargotol and It is emitendell liy Judge Brown
enormil tell to jail without bail. that the tight end poWer given under
Milridtt vas -ern Mt the the eloarter tof the eity imprarla,
jeil by a N Aw ERA reporter. Ile, in
rtr,efino‘r"ae. tlfht:'I ajnijo'llgeoPwr;:oft•tlilietisl;tiolr)u.'rather a loX rOoltle y01 Dian anti ito
duet oilier, is uneoestitiotional,
neatly "'ail a lne'lla"" "lit' lie and that, as a einomequenee. the City
wears a Illo !starlit. rim! la Omni! live Conned cannot *et in the matter.
The purpose of the information is tofeet ten int. s brig It.
laing up this queer  for considers-Ile burst elm tears el hen asked for
tinn, mid if it be true that the Colin-.' statemeo t and that the I- - - el erilinof 11111w:1111 hunk then the
waiter be 11 Ilipressed niy poor "natter may leo relegated to the prop-
wife it will bleak her heart! er tribunal, wide!' has full power to
-
horpt k 011111/11 14. k1.111 /11 I 111.
P111,1111. 114•1/111- loaners ready et Nil
hottio (Of 1111 1 1111 rgeney, The)
not le. rilloa 0.1 stook Illatatil
ti., t 1. or the riff 41141 440414
I. 1. lig linsiliptaeler• Inn) proVe
I if NY..
1111. mailer steltialith the
id all ordnance g
the elle Ille 11111101101 Moue worked in
atoy i.tlier eapatity or ally oollIrr
- • 44111m...$
t•ersine ass 1,„seed
4,,,„ trim , • tuns.
t/r11 !rots I' '1 .1.ro 1'01.111E1. (Ea
fy•tetn.111,*4 •$$•,,f, r, • •41/1. toile,
car., ' ' l• .'• 1 $1.
•••••••=•••••••=e1... ••••
ARTICLES OF IMPEACHMENT
Another Phase of the City Jutigo's
• Muddle.
Our readern will remember Diet
sem. weeks ago we gave a full state-
ment of the proeeedings in the in
vestagetion of the ehargew against
Judge M. I). Brown, together a ith
his report of the investigating Nom-
mit tee appointed to inspect his hooks,
and the amover wade by Judge Brown
to tile report of this committee.
As a reeult of theme proeeedingm it
Was ascertained that Judge Brown
was in debt to the city in the SLIM of
etnanculated disappointments. A pu-
rified Shakespeare, a deoderised " Iron
Junto" or an exci ed "Tristram Show-
oly" may i•e curious as a MallIt.:e of
puritanical prudish boiilt lore, but it
is neither honest to the author nor
enema. tKing to him readern.
malrin iiiii 'al malady is rap-
idly rubbles( the te.eial cinder; of this
city of it* brightest ornament.. This
allianee betwere upid and Hymen
may hi hog teotougli happiness to the
iteatt. 1110P144 aiitt have wort the
favor of Hoene elaposic gentlemen, hut
there's woollier side of it. The
that mutter by the fliotabdity of the
Iliarlel1111119 11111141 and the fickleness of
f-minitte fancy are forgotten in the
tlowers and feasts anti emogratulatime
ineident to such et emits. Nearly
every wedding repreneurn a broken
heart, mid I see fragments of (aloe
vows and eateli the odor of old love
and glimpses of friers where are
written the recordio of a seeret sor-
row." So spoke 111 y old haelielor f rie 1111
and his words were so feeiingly ex-
tossed that I half souspeet his syno•
pithy for the broken-hearted ewains
was born of /Unlit' similar ',inflow
long ago.
•
Mad in eonneetion I will slate
that I have positive knowledge of not
less than three weddings not yet an-
•ll nest which a iii occur within
the next four weeks. So curb yll/U1
1•1Irimoity nib. fair fliende, and "tori-
die your patience for 111 .YOU
will know all indite 11111..
*
They were Iliticte•sing routgli relate-
tdhiesioest thing I have ever tried mid
"Brandy /l1111 rock candy is aho.ut
I never hesitate to rect.( lllll 'tend it,"
maul one.
"Well," said another, "it
help my eough in the bast, but 1
round it a very pleasant retired) ?"
"liow dill you use it ?"
"(Hi! I 111/111(111 'omit or lottiotly aita
vollioi of rook .esnoly. The children
enjoyed the cattily very inueir."
.
'111P following illalogne look pliteu
Ilts other night HI Me goof 4* NI sin
•treet finslidelteM,
"%ow plots. 1.i' mime iiie, Won't
poi, that poi a Ill lint drink itily•
Ming to-night."
!!But, dearest you know e left a
iraoi,4:1,_olisagferable night and m lint a
"Yes, I kiiiow, but please for illy
sake, joint this  .o. pr lllll lee nie,
won't you ?"
"Sweetheart for your 'take, and
you sin lint, CM11 11,4 knoW Hie Fineri-
es. I inner for you, fur your Sake, 1
IT/1111111. 11111 111 11 1 111k ail) thing W-
ITHIN" and there was a )m4.11.61110
motitill thy floor 4•1().•)1 /1111I nouf•
fleol figure walked towaids the gale
and an it clielto .1 beloitoil him m pease
trian heard these words-, "strenger
than whisky."
••
.Did you t•ver dispute with "•;:ie of
the oldest inhabitants" as to the
pronunciation of a word? When
you poueport your peahen' with the
1111111ority of Welonter, he invariably
exeismosi ffo Oh! Webster,
where's Worcenter's?" Worcester
is a lingering literary relic to which
fogyism mtill 4.1ingto and so strong ie
$50-;7, which arnoant. he was ordered to his hold upoot the Illinois, of fair
41„y he a certain date. Brown, ill fathers that it sill take several gen-
his report, claitned that he was en- erattoth• more to relegate hint en-
out, and other matters. ', the 1119101a, of wieope litionble origin and
ttitled to ef-rtain sumo for various
thingm-eoinuojemions mote4y pass• 
.
ing th l glo his bands, tints worked wire "r '4('"1̀ 1"'
„pet and em. rt. mark able beauty NO Much has been
(1.1:lent tit: be al Melt, has viewed great interest In
st. l'aul rottisenig IIS 1 11.11.111
„sight b., exvisined 6), him ill 1.. roon. of driving a Oh white ro Ills. Sloe sits
Ile refused point blank attend, or 
oil the hos ol the neatest of !log eart•,
idkr one word In Iii• own behalf, I" wh."-hi a ii a"'Ia""". 1"""iis an'
saying hie teemed would reprement ""k's vel) P'etur-
him engin. figure an she driven about.
'The Council then olinallowitol the • •
Vini11114 IlY WM, ral.elit 11111. for If there's enyiliing literature
repairs to City Flail, fee" for jenlitir, ealetilated too VIA'S ry mid disgii•I 1111.
N1111 11111111111111111111 1111111 Iti I 'our ty penele !of the F45511111, 1!" *PI.° Writfutioroy tut prosocottit hog 11 SAPP 11111 1111111 111111 11111tS11 11111111 11S 11101111y 111 pine-
sofpotel loll 111., Inflle 11411450 sings, whir les% 111111 114511 16,111
of 1 1111'1'11 111111 11111 II WW1 f11111111 ititaticy to the holm hoe,
111141 J 111111e loweilenfler elltoW• siperottlions, knee him 111
ing 1hr 111,114/ 41really set 11111. twenty let wits tiiit KUM'. la Hu.
.111.1 itnitara, hielt sum lie war or- Nieliening and elltiolil
tiered' lot tory by the neol regions' literary- tu do the oh-
meeting, mud which he tailed to pay. al. et act. Theme oily moil dretory
Nleiters remained In thin situate's, abortioins are put info ploole nnil
until the speelal meeting the 'ism broadeast over Die 1.1111111 ry I he
tor 'eh-motley, e lien an In- negro rect. in thus 111/111101141.
1.1111111111.'11 4.1111Milly1111( 1111. 01111,10 resettled *nil held tip hi
tteole in the to pott tot the •... '•
ItIti , MI 011101 tilt. .• " ""' ''' I ""
14:`. I•titt 1 10: i;I , ..., .1. I.
kil„fn io, ii.• :41 it 1.1.t.old on.
i.tipc who.. II
111'.41'11' 1 float .1 11.11 , Itfult II lor giveri wh- oil r 111111 111. I
11111,
She will meter get ever it," lie sob- 411'
be,1.1 "I wars all honest man unlit to-
day. OW. I don't knew what pos.
irsssed me te do it," and the poor fel-
low paced to and ho lots narrow
cell, while the tears coursed down
his cheek.
• .111m.m-
Dealisees Can't be Cured
by local epplications, as they-can not
resell the diseased portion of the ear. Mr- tienrge W• I IIIld", ef tile Pit ila-
There in only onto way to oilseed Deal' delphie Ledger, ham had Sir Edwin
urns, snot that is toy constitutional Arnold as his guest et Wooten for a
gave to tio ii g 
nemed diseases., all or which ariseintbm,,...d emiiittiiiii tir the mucous . p ... . • hi i , ,
remedies. Desfilemm in cured by a" couple of days, stool at a «limier lie
,,,,, ir  a torpid or diseased liver, swim-
motile ex tett, and told the following have a rutted 1 lig !sou 'Id or in rfeet J a 'Dinette Imo::: I no. •::rie4 :wee'  :-Is..... e‘Actil ar'tUkikid,rteitt:la.s,1:111:itlit'7171.-enipt.81.r.$111.400 iMoe‘r)zboleYt!
Filially he eomposi.d himself to lining of the F:ustaehlan robe.
wil,..11 lid. tuba ger m habitue' you M lay yet linig two remarkanie
i/MT mtme i, W. (.. muridly, hearing, anti when it is entirely',tory:,
(-sewed DenfIlle4t1 iM the resift'', and ull- 
gotestp-one the daughter of a rich tie, at druggeite.
I. tis the inflammation esti be taken Japatio•ne merchant, the other a stud-
allot 1 went to Louis% i Ile from Car-
te:fie State to, Maury county, Tenn., out and this tube restored to its nor- emit at a meminary near the Quaker
mal condition, hearing a ill be de- (Aty. Moth ladies are remarkable Leemon not Drove ,on the second of October to work for st,-„y„1 rw.,.,-er: nine e,‘„,,,,,,, of ten
the Kentucky Building and Loan Am- are vetoed by eatarrh, wide!' is mot"-
- mg bust an inflamed eotidition of thesociation. J have no II one; Illy wife enuctoue surfaces.
. • •
pile of ashes and charred timbers t -
day.
, At 7::41 o'. hock 'Thursday a sheet
Of name was seen to leap from the
roof of the building aud the alarm
was at once spread. In an incredi-
bly short time the entire roof was en-
veloped in the, the tierce blaz..te feed-
ing upon the dry and combustible
timbers making sueh rapid progress
that the sty(' 'lure Was hopelesaly
doomed before the tire department
reached the, scene. Hundreds of
willing hands, however, volunteered
to assiet the ottleialn in removiug the
Company 'oo effects from the depot,and
when the flames burst into the wait-
ing rooms, baggage department and
office, they found nothing tocommume
pave ti e !boors and bare walls of the
Ilundretim of people had gathered
upon the streets and the brilliant
light frotu the huge frame structure
showed their earliest, aexious faces.
Men witli buckets, hose pumps, and,
other crude weapons of defense
agaited the fiend stood upon the roofs
of the adjaeent buildinge ready to ex-
tinguish ally spark that might be
blown by the winds. 'the heat was
so intense that it wan Himont impose
nible to approaeli within twenty feet
of the flames. The old warehoune
oppesite the del ot, used as offices
and storage rooms by the Eugene
Mills C patty, was ironed mid the
frame shed fronting the , railroad
burned So rapidly that it was thought
impossible to save the building, and
.looer adjoining it. The arrival of
the lire department at thin juncture
was most timely. A delay of fifteen
noinuto N01.1111. have caused
one o f the.  tot destructive
tires in the history, of
Alrestly the front of
llie wart Moine reimport! to the terri-
ble heat from the burning 4114111111 hat
load bootie!' Is•yond eoutrol uf the
Illen who *ere attempting to elieek
it mild the lire sompaity's molest.
r 0:1 ; 111101:1:11114:
pn..1 hy the Metcalfe M moistens
had caught so a hall dezeis ditlisrviot
places„ end ouly by this moat
heroic efforts, and at great riots, that
the who load mounted the roof
and extitiguiebed it. They could not
Metter.
hope avert its deetruelion much
r. manager of the Eugene
Ntills, load blot tolloo. fixtures frtuoved
awl' he sheir of 11 our and grain. 111 r
%v owl, a loose sttook ovetooled the rear
departmeet of the threatened build-
ing, hail a force engaged in removine
the contents anticipating the total
destruction of the builtling.
There was a cheer from the &seem-
tiled erawd when the engine begun
to work. l'ilree bold streatun direct-
ed by cool and determined men be-
gun to play upon the buildings Boat
wexe threatened. With heroistu
worthy the veterans of the metropo-
litan depsrtments and with no less
preeision arid j telgioeut they march-
ed 1111 between the burning depot and
the rapidly spreading flames opposite
and Dein between two fires. they
turned their loose upon the ware-
house, nor tilt, tney retreat until the
tire was under soot rol aud the build-
ing saved. Th.. gallant light they
made toot likely forgotten by-
(Mose who wituresed it, Ain) the pro-
pert y Molder,' in liiiiessection of the
rily owe II1S V11111111-eff 11 141 boys a
lasting debt of gratitude.
The depot wan the any building en-
t ireiy destroyed, although the ware-
iiiiiise opposite, lieloints to I.
‘1* . 'style., of Ililm mond) , wino ilstn-
god lho ealellt id several lime
thrtl itollitts., Wood Itimtifirrea
The Itlar 111 floe railroad rioutpaily
about 0,4011, atilt lift inaalrattee. The
company'', loss will
anoiiiiit i2o41, iiiiverst by imourance.
The raltriond voiripany will be of •
te rebuild at mice, als 111, se.
r 1"74::. ih ti1;1 11„11 t;
. 4, 1,"1:11 1.10"1 1 .11141:11161 1 14 Its 11111:-
I z' 1 1. 1$•11 1,1401141111 1111111
c III., Ill a4111110
411111111-r theory to Ilia( it caught




We will give One Hundred Dol-and clolldrs mi are with her brother,
lath for any case of Deafness (sauteedMr. J. Hanuilton, who is by l'atartle that we can eot cure by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure. Stud
stud unable o provide f or her. I torte
station agent at Carter 4. He is poor
for covuji.tstritH,
& Co., Toledo, 0.
this week, sir....441 by Druggist's, The.mined to take her away
'nether, Lady %‘'iloie
does licit encourage %Hulett to go in.
t ) literature. a book of berm re-
cently published she remarks that
"the fragrauce distilled from the
glowing feelings, ensiled iives, and
perhaps broken hearts cof literary wo-
men may refresh a few idle Motors of
man's most earnest life. IL 1211.111111161;
the N% orld asks no more from them
than to 11.111lIse oir Platen through sym-
pathy the powerful rultng root, for
whom women %vas created only to lie
the lielpinate.•' Speaking of the
Mate 110Velielt of the olay, Boys
that irie age "erowns two at le ist
with immortality Bulwer and. lois
raell."
• •
typee of female Oriental beauty, over
which Sir Edwin is said to go into
raptures. It was a very delieate
means by Mr. Childs thus to show
his knowledge of Sir Edwin's foibles.
Prof. Mary E. Byrd has been elect-
ed a member of the Britisze.Adotro-
nominee' Aseociatiou. - -
Piesaant, Elegant, Reliable.
For biliousness and constipatiou,
take be lllll u Elixir.
For fevers, chins and malaria, take
Lemou
For aleel.leealletft nervousness and
palpitation, of the dean., take Lemon
El air.
Fur iseligestion and foul stomach,
take Lemma Elixir.
For all sick and nervous 11C841BC11011,
take Le  Elixir.
Ladies, tor natural and thoroue
organic regulation', take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Moth y's leonon Elixir will not
fail yitu in any one of the. above
eillps all I -mortis, Colds, Hoaree-
toss, Mere Tiirot, Bronehitise Hem-
orrhage anti all throat anti lung die-
eseen. Elegant. reliaide,
:.V1 11141 at druggists. Prepared on-
ly by Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga.
I,s Platte City, Mo., they do not











breedidg men are ma ing money
with lees risk and less capitiii? The
result ttas beeu that he leading
farmer, of the county art now noire
or less interested iu brettfing Mir
bores; and experiment ng with a
view to making it a buoluenot. The
(hay of slow horses Is over. The
pace of not horse must be In keeping
with tke pace of the tirn Ten
years ago a 2:30 animal eras a mar-
vel. Tr-day he in It first-cl is road-
ster, an 1 the atoinnal is less a
wonder than hie Once lew men
are coo tent to wit behiod It horse
that can uot carry a buggy over a
country road in three minutes. The
plug caa't do it. He wasn't bred to
it. It 00 in him. Consequently
the "phi g" is dieappearing and horse
of approved breeding is taking his
place and cotutuanding prices accord-
tug to h breeding. The scrolb must
go. Th? edict has gone forth and
the tendency everywhere is in the
direetioa of fast lionise
The old Driving Park mociation
is a thing a history but ta project-
orn did a great thing for hielsection
before it died. 'Noy inaugurated LI*
movement in favor of Oise stock
which his since been attended with
such flattering results. They brought
several attantlard bred etelliona
the comity and 'Wowed the people
the results to be obtained, by breed-
lug suck stock. The frbit ef this
work is now apparent in the aumber
()I prom slug colts and suecessful
horses t 'at have been produced
this comity, and iu the gentral awak-
ening of Joe best citizens t the bene-
fits accruing from fine bre hog.
christi in county is rapid y forging
to the front, as its breediu interents
increase and become known, Our
breeders are purchasing famous
horses al nost every day, and by this
meaus twinging the eousity prowl-
uently loSore the turf wort . -'It will
loot be tut toy years before Ise argent
buyers w 11 turn their ey n th thin
iiireelltou When tliey a ant ii:areen of
appriteed breedieg.
Already 1.1,11/Ity hail given
ilia ir Ming turf *eve I 'dome
lino,. al toll have repotted heavy
punier at 11 contritouteol oUlf fast
grtowlite reputation ter fi 10 Ntoek.
Feu year" ago Minnie It, w seiti by
Mr. W. R. Ragsdale, of thi city, for
$10,00e. SUR years later b. 'With-
era sold tosuator at a fancy orioe.
Gordon Collector, Him its Ham-
bleiouian Cleveland and o her noted
stallious Were brought here and Riede
nuccessfu moments, their coolie prov-
lug wof flay of their siren
King A rthur, a tooted saddle aud
harness stallion, loam a fine lot of
yearlings in the county. 'feu! Cov-
ington, Radford Brea . is one
of the tales aud best siren lintoortt d
to this cot. uty. ,
Mollie Ile, S. W., nay Cluirdon,
Bachelor, Nora G., Henry W., and
many others, are winning tante ou
the trottiug couise.
!lingerie, Dr. A. and urk„ are
amoug Christian etninty' fainoun
pacers. .
Among lob most promine t breed-
ers of tro Xing hornets in it e county
may be. mentioned It. H. Holia:oi,
owner of Ray Gordon; C. F Jarrett,
owner 'of Bonnie Hamb etonian;
Radford Bros , H. H. Aber at y, I..
L. Buckner, Johu Willis, W. E. ags-
dale and C ti. Layue. i
And floe thoroughbred hes his
admirers I ereo Major Cru beagles
fatuous stack farm is a poin of Inter-
sot to visit ors. Here the fa ous race
borne and mire Elk wood, inner of
the great s uburbau mod toll sr !treat
events of Jo. turf, Is at Ili heed ef
',tables thst include man of the
best bred limn."' in Amerit Major
Crunobaug I contemplates adding
another III led stallion to ti • stable*
at an early date. The " Altietiod
stock feral" will some d y liave
a national teputatton.
Dr. M. W. Williams in another
seediest's', Ir11111111 1111.1441P11 1. 19 for
the thortitif libted, althoitgli he Wonti
'leveret Wail of flue Multi' 0 orriii
ills sloths tooluilen Tawdry I int!,
taw, dam iy lute. Phaeton, wilts a
colt at her isols by Elk meet. 1.4eslito
by Kinklisher, dam Liigio-
Midis by Vaviiiiiitur, in fo t ir elt.
Blake.
Ntr. Joh,' W. WIelin nen. or eral
thionitielibricits. rapt. Jaelt in e Of
hip 14,114 1.4 11111111110 111 Ile • 01 1111.
11131 .11,,I 11111W *fill seven"! Ile O.
-It' 4 it
14 111110 Ilieloehoold l'ililik Illfill
to * t oltril vssulititIN RIO 1/I liftle
paled Itono fare 111V1111:41151 lag , a
'wile i'l iv, isly loir e.oigh , et idle
boa I reiseta, lots of hiller, III too tug
cough, hr. militant, the Mat tage of
ientiouniptitto, allays all sir nesa of
the lungs mid ebeet, and gi ea Ioer-
feet , nations lion. lt is the reatrst
medicine of the age to streugthen the
lung theme. '41 and 50 cents per bot-
tle at Dr. II irdwick's drag et re..
E. J. Solt lon lighted a cigar and
then shot himself in Kansas City,
the lournimi cigar being in ilia mouth
when he wale found dead.
'
Fit y Spasm's Day.
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, o Vistu-
la, Ind , liv ti two thousand y ars ago
elle would lave beon thoug ot to ire
poasessed f evil spirits. e wail
eubject to n rvous prostratio , head-
aches, dizz nesse baekache, nolPita-
lion and fcrty to fifty span a day,
Though having beeu treated y eight
physician@ en years without suedes*.
she was pet maneutly cured by one
bottle of Dr Miles' Restorative '$er-
vine. A trial bottle of this new land
wonderful wedieine, and a rinelf il-
lustratA t hestiae free at Buckner
Leaven's drug store, who recem.
mends andeuaranteee it ,
 ..... . I o
Owing to the •pparailt inipoostioi.
ity of gettiug • jury, Jim lireW au;
will never Ile tried fcr the mord of
Col. Sain Wood at Hugoton, Kant
I
Sigmund 4  lllll fuerfield and him Son
Felix, bankers of Berlin, committed
suieide loge her in their prieateitof-
floe. Their sauk, regarded asetroinet
is a %reek, sud fise father aud Sou






Virginia'e buildlog at the Expo--
mition will be of the old colonial tyre-
meaeuring :34K76 fret, two ivories
high and hurroutidrd by a piazza le
feet wide. Its cost will be $20,000.
The nine Lady .Managers resident
in Cideago, called together by Mrs.
Potter Palmer, have olecided to re-
tablieh a model sanitary kitchen in
the woman's builditog xt the Expo-
sition. An etfOrt will be made hy a
special entertaiumeat or otherwise,
to raise the $4,0(10 necessary for the
purpose. .
Dr. Jolla E. Owen, the Medical
Director of the Extexiition, has prom-
ised Mre. Potter retailer that women
WWI receive official neeoguition upon
the medical staff. The number to be
appointed,han uot yet been announc-
ed, but aesurance has:beet' given that
women lohysicians will rank profes-
Soually equal with wen and share the
duties of the Exposition hospital.
The Haniburg-American !Packet
Co., of which, Carl Schurz is the New
York director, liliaj elrlocritked 8:1,0100
to the Exposition stoek.
The Art Palace on the Lake Front
Park, which will bejitillt by the Art
Institute assested to! the- extent of
$1.10,000 by the Exposition Company,
will coot about '700,000. The designs
and plant; of Sheply, Buten &
Cooliage, of Boston, have bee* adopt.
ed. During the E'xposeitiou the build-
ing will lie tise.1 by the World's Con-
gress Auxiliary for some of its uu-
merous„meet align.
California is the first State to re-
@pout' to Chief Buchenan's request
that each State contribute the trunks
of three of its most charac-
teristic trees, to be wed ID construct-
ing a rustic eolonade fel- the Forestry
Building. calitornia'oo sontribution
includes a sugar pinei furnished by
Towle Bros., Consisey, of Alta; *
redwood, by J. F. Ciinninghant, of
Santa Cruz; and a sequoia, by Smith
Corustock, of Tulare. •
The great imitation ocoast-line bat-
tle ship, which is too temstitute and
contain the Uovernineutte Naval ex-
hibit is iu an advanced state of con-
struction. It will all he inclosed be-
fore winter,weather nets in and ail of
the interior work will he completed
by spring.
The State hoard of Connueree, of
Oregon, has employed C11111V1111111e1/1 to
raise $:5,000 to be turned in to the
State's World's Fair fund.
E. R. L. Gould, the.American dele-
gate to the International etatiostieel
Institute, recently held in Paris.
writes to Chief.Feal n saying that the
Congress) has accepted an invitation
to meet in Chicago in Ike.
The Quebec Slearnohip Cotupany,
operating the New York, Bermuda&
West India Line, lies agreed to bring
government exhibits to tile Fair free.
Ilan rate is granted 'in the exhibits
lot Individuate.
titiaritels, the noted Isititioti Isook•
dreier, intends to moil In the Expo-
sition an autograph lefts.? uf I %riots.
holier Colunibun for whirl* he paid
$11,0110.
Tlie eyrie(' It 11 rft1 in, as' y tot V ratio*
has decided tu oder a number tof pre-
'Mums for the beet I.:ruck horses
ahown at the fair. •
The number cif intending exhibi-
tor* who have applicd for apace at
the I-:*posittou reached 1,6230D Oct
21, Thin in a much larger number
than the Criaeunisl hid at a (*mess
imutliugly early lisle. The number
doss not include any fo -len applies-i%ji
tionri, all of whirlo,:an. nu to to their
reseeetive hallows! cowl lesions.
Seventy-four caner of relies of the
Indians and Nlound Blunders have
been received by the Inipartment of
Ethbology of the Exposition from
Chillicothe, Ohio. They contaia a
great variety of prehistoric imple-
ments and utensils, such as axes, ar-
row-heads, pipes. bowie, jars, ete.
They were exuumed by- a party act-
ing under the d„rectioto of Chief Put-
man.
One acre of ground wiltain the Hor-
ticultural building has been reserved
for an orange grove from Florida and
the same amount for 1 grove from
California. Theme trees will be
brought to Chieago next year and
planted, so that they will bear fruit
while the II:IVO:Milton is open. These
two acres constitute two interior




The Best Salve In the World for
Cuts, Bruises, sores, L'Icers, Balt
Rheum, Fever Stores, 'fetter, Chapp-
ed Hands, Chilloralus, Cores and all
Skin EruptIone, and tiotoeitively (tures
Pileup, tor ill1 pay required. It l•
guaranteed to g.t is perfect nation'',
non or money refunded. Priee A
eents, per box. For sale by IL. C.
1 %tot w IA.
ealtinfilf PtthNigt,
_
Miqo $4440.10 T:64fiardplitu r FP :4,  *.p.,41...
Miss Stole Tautly Wee revere/1y
burned Friday • al he prosset home
ton Jeallp Avenue. A Howell a Melt
she hail lighted fell from her hued
and relight in the drapery Id her
tires., Aliment immediately her
elothltut wee ignited and One Mall
1714y t'7:,'"1::;:i5"1.4:,*'..71,''',:".5::";:mi''401"ItileltlislePina.tiosl.ti :r".„
Citil Willi fellIeHteliiir totauslio+
$411111"11411101111°N411"11or 1,4141M11111441:T" *14114#411
yetiug lefty * es painfully, !Amish
attoliottabeil.roituitii:elynifoorned *Mout tilt. back
Mr. Ti llllll Jesup, her uncle, aud
Tofu Tautly, her brother, isoth load
their hands leaned while extiuguish-
ing the fire, but their timely etIorte
averted what 'night have been a
sad and terrible ealamity.
Who Pays th.• Tax on Harriaon•s WIThts-
key.
the tl • lurk Tiou. •
It is a matter of record that the
duty on this barrel of intoxicating
liquor-amountitog. we potleratand,
to $11.2.1-wae paid by ex-1 'ollec'or
Erhardt of this town, to whom the
barrel was consigned loy Mr. Canoe-
eie, with inetructione that it was for
Mr. Morison._ The tax has been paid
by tile eonsunier'e agent Of broker,
but we have not heard that the con-
sumer I self, l'resident Harrison,
hen eatietied the just chain' of Col.
Erhardt. We do toot mean to. say
that in eueli a ease KS till*, regarded
se a simple b seines@ traneaetion, Mr.
Harrison could lie itoduesll to
the bill unpaid. But a doctrine very
dear to the devotees of MotK inley 'tan
is involved. Mr. Harrison, like so
many of his party associate*, hold*
that the Isir.ff dutiem are paid by
foreigners as ceonopensatIon for the
privilege of selling goods In our mar-
ket. If he Shall pay this $41.:15, what
will become of the .10eili He?
A'ne Nee:Comb, of Henderson, %sill
get a ehare of the Newesoub estata.
valued at $.;$06,000. The jury returned
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Th• et, utigle now swats to be LW-
/ Gifu Milli of Tess., and Crisp. of
withMciill.nof Fenner-
-,eie a close third.
The defeat of the Reuses "Peo-
ple's party" candidates for county
t diced last week appears not to have
been as crushing as the derpstches
have indicated. The Kansas Demo-
crats say that they can derive more
consolation from the result than
either time new party or the ttepubh
cans, all the returns demonstrate that
the Demoeratic party with NO,U00
voters holds the balance of power.
The Revisory Coratnimion is at work
now in laying off the State into judi-
cial districts. When the wolk is
completed it will be submitted to the
Legislature for its action, and conse-
quently material changes may be
made in it when that body gels to
word on it. Tie conarniseiouers re-
tinue to make public the result of its
rehOrs on this re-districting, hut, it is
srlid, they are doing their work very
carefully.
(Joy. Boles' second political tri-
umph in Iowa will propbably cause
him to he thought of SA a suitable
man for the Democratic Vice-Preel-
deutial nomination. The party in
"MP departed from the precedent of
titling this place on the national tick-
et with an Indiana man, and, with a
hope of holding what it has gained in
the Northwest, tiop. Holes may be
selected. Hie Itiotia friends now talk
of Cleveland and Boles as a good tick-
et fbr neat year and the more vuthu•
•isetic ones even go 6o far as to mug-
ged Roles awl Kumpel!.
Mr. Thompson, the new State $u•
perintendrut of Education, is mak-
ing a commeudable attempt to create
more Interest in the educational af-
fairs of the State. Ile recently set t
out an excelleut progratutue de-
sired and needed changes, and is now
out In a circular letter to teat-litre
and all other friends of education,
asking for suggestions in regard to
changes no the school laws. A meet-
hag will be held December :hid, in
Louisville, for a discussion of these
matters. Tits• is a very importsnt
subject, and the meeting should be
lazgely attended.
Lure 1185 , 'I he news front Weis'iiegt iti.i
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In spite of the energetic canvass
made by Mr. Redmond, who was a
candidate in Cork to till the =at in
Parliament, made vat-ant t y the
death of Charles Stewart Parnell, he
was defeated 'oy Flavin, the cand'•
date of the MeCarthyde wing of the
Irish party. Notwithstanding the
deptat the band of patriots have ex-
prheed their determination to con-
tolue tightttig for Iritsh liberty in all
Lb. coostituenciee. It is unfortu-
nate for Ireland that the party has
split into two factions, and if she is
ever freed It will be in spite of the ef-
forts of the anti-Parnellites who,
under the leadership of McCarthy,
are retarding the good work of the
patriotic followers of the lamented
Parnell.
4/ Cam pbel I had have been re-elect-
eef Governor of Ohio he could hese
been a very prominent Presidential
candidate next year. Now, of course,
he is not. But he stands well for an
important place in the Cabinet, in
the event of the election of a Demo-
crat in Ifek-2. Many well posted poli-
ticians are reported as declaring that
the result of Tuesday's elections
makes the nomination of Grover
Cleveland inevitable, and that they
believe be can lead the Democratic
party to victory. Among the Repub.
there is said to be a feeling that
McKinley's, victory will make the
Republican, Natioam Convention
nekt year more interesting, for it is
generally believed that he will be-
male • candidate for the Presidential
nomination. A ecorshug to all av-
euunts, Mr. McKinley is eager for
the fray, and ready to enter the lists
against all comers.
President Da Fonseca, of Brazi!,
who has dissolved the Brazilian (on-
gross and proclaimed martial law,
claims he is prompted by ,-,patriotic
motives. He is playing a very dan-
gerous role in attempting to override
the will of the people by force of
arms, and it looks as if he is actuated
more by seltiell ambition than by
patriotism. Ex-Emperor Dom Ped-
ro hats been interviewed on the sub-
ject of the Brazilian troubles, and he
declares that be has no desire to re-
sume trio sway, that he refused to
even attempt to check the tide of re-
volution when he was dethroned for
for fear it would plunge the people
logo civil war, and.that he bowed to
the will of the people. He says that
although an exile in a foreign country
he is still devoted to Brazil, and de-
sires to see her people, prosperous
progressive and happy. I now ap-
pears that it might have been better
for Braz`l had Dow Pedro been per-
mitted to continue hi, kind and
beoeficeut rule.
President Da Fonseca, of Brazil,
• has dissolved the Brazilian Congress
and declared martial law. The pres-
ent crisis there (lonely parallels the
origin of the recent revolution in
Chili, where the contest was between
the President and: Congress, Balms-
coda, it will be remembered, over-
riding the will of the representatives
of the people and the constitution of
the country. Brazil, under the mild
and beoelleent rule of Emperor Dont
Perdro, was singularly free from re-
volts for a Spanish-American coun-
try, and it would probably have been
better to allowed the good old roan to
have •rootinuett to rule. He was
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I 11 l.ilo sm t (rot fill
tit ,I•1 151;
1411:11 Ilie r
i, a.t%t th,,olelos Ito
lo.I,Ofage. 11,411(1u) fa s
shruWil mhiluuiaii. lie is toil wore
iuellued to theca.* the land. next
year than Ile has learn during the
campaign just clove& lie is astute
enough to see that the hupe of the
Republican party lies in evasion and
bluster. He is the author of the most
unjust and oppressive tariff bill ever
framed, and he knows full well that
it is impossible for him or any ...O'er
man to deleted it.
M sjor 3,1eKifiley and tither 
promi.
°tut pratective tariff men taiked a
great deal in the recent campaign
about the tin-plate untuufaetorieo of
the United States. Ooy. Campbell
and the leading Democrats denied
that any tin-plate is manufactured in
this country, and that, in conse-
quence. the present land' on it was a
great outrage. Now ..omes the Scien•
title American, taking a look at the
tin-plate matter, with the statement
that ;whi e about forty boxes of tin
are turned out daily at the Philadel-
phia dippiug factory, all the plates
used for dippiug are imported from
Etigland, and as yet there is not a
tin-plate manufactory in the United
States. The Scientific American is
excellent authority.
The lobby is so universally recog-
uilsett as an evil, and yet politicians
seem so commonly to agree that it is
a necessary one, that any efforts for
its regulation must eowinauti the in-
terest of all pat r,otic eit zeus,,1 The re-
cent experiments in 'hi direction In
Nlasestehusetts are deist rased in the
November Forum I.y JO 11111 olitiey,
Vie lIetio.crativ leader of the lower
home. sit the lmeisistute iti that :..tate,
who liad a large chars ti preparind
the ilet Ill al titattitILD 4 1111 1,111E11 WV
111'11101111011 on it blob the law te hissed
are quite tweed In American legisla-
tion, and aRliougli it met w.tla vio-
lent tipposiitioll, it has been amply
justified by its results, iii Mr. ilotill-
t.e)'n toplucoll ; anti We relay doubt lees
rziteet to P1'0 14111111111' 11111t14 II4P14011 In
other :states bet .re many pout' have
visored.
A new chapter in the work of re-
vision of the Preshtteriati confeesiou
of faith will be cemp eted this week.
Ilia Presbytery of New York will
meet to-day to reeeive the report to
be submitted by its cototnittee, which
was appointed to consider the revis-
ion as proposed by the last Northern
Presbyterian General Assembly. The
committee of the Presbytery of New
York thinks that in order to be con-
sistent the doctrine of foreordination
to everlasting death should be strick-
en out altogether, on the groand that
it is merely a phi losopical inference
drawn fioni the doztrine of cies-
don and not a necessary part of that
doctrine. The committee favors a
revision that will really revise, and
they say that the main objects of the
revision are these two: First, the
frank, ex,..licit and unhesitating de-
claration of the living faith of the
Church in God's lovilig and true of-
fer of salvation to all men through
Christ by His word aful spirit; and
second, the clearing of the confession
of faith from the possibility of a fa-
talistic interpretation. The commit-
tee recommends changes having
these objects in view.
President Hr./Tilton,' according to
reports from Washington, is very an-
gry at the result of the election in the
F:ttipire State and is alinost tempted
to dissolve his pattperehip with Torn
Platt there. Harrison claims that he
advised the Republicans to make the
contest in New York on the achieve-
ments of the Harrison adiniuietra-
lion, reciprocity, spirited foreign po-
licy and support of the force bill. lit-
complains that Instead of accepting
his advice the Republicans got
late a local locramble with Tammany,
and, in consequence, got licked. the
President is afraid to break with
Platt, however, for Platt 1. ;tarot
the delegation from New York to the
next Republicsu National Conven-
tion and unless liarrixou stands in
with hint the delegation will not be
for the renomination of the little
man from Indiana. It is generally
understood that the only reason the
President handed over all the New
York Federal petronage to Platt was
to win his support in the national
convention next 3 ear. Platt's sup-
port iii the convention is juin as nec-
essary as it ever was and there will
be no break in their relations.
Now that the election's are,over ap-
plicants tor the fat offices at the Pres-
ident's diepossl are renew lug their
importunities. It is stated that there
are more than a hundred applicants
for the nine United States Judge-
ships, and every applicant is PO well
Iii horsed that Mr. Harris .ii finds it
difficult to make iseleetions. Quite
a number of prominent gentlemen
have filed strong indorseuieuts for
the vacancy in the Court of Claims,
•rel tho office also gives the Presi-
dent trouble. Then, again, there is
a new Secretary of War • to be ap-
pointed to succeed Proctor, who has
resigned in order to accept a roiled
Stales Senatorship, Rod letters and
suggestions on this subj et are being
received at the White II oueefrom all
parts of the country. Likewise the
position of Minister to Chine, vice
Granny Blair, whom the Chinese
government refused to • leceive,
is by means going, a-beg-
ging. Some very protnineht Re-
publicans are making an energetic
contest for it. There is also' quite a
lot of patriots who desire to serve
their country as Interstate Com-
merce Commissioners. The Gover-
norship of Oklahoma Territory, re-
eetitly made vacant by the resigna-
tion of Gov. Steele, is 4onoldered
good pesition and a large number of
applicants are lo hot
his teopie as few monarch, have appointment. There is
ever been. His power was limited 07 in the office of Thi
U' a oonstitutioo, and, indeed, was Olecretary of the State
far lees autocratic ti an that of many and, this being sn im
of the eresideots of South and Cen-
tral American republic,. The over-
throw of the empire and the exile (if
Dom Pedro was caused by his edict
abolishing slavery, which was re-
garded with great disfavor by the
wealthy landed class.
thing g ...e we.t. 1
well, y •• i r II .•r ii
lug order . oy lir. 11 ot
has long been a etrong Blain. meat., I 11...
but, of course, if he thinks rw..ui ionic, It has .1
pay him better lo 1111.1.1 the .i0,,-r. For aie Ì; 1
Harrison banner he will do .0. 'The drug stoie.
President seems to be very auxioups
to win over a number of Blaine's able, A lt,rn rituble Wo
shrewd political henclinin. New 1'ore. Nov. lb.-
The Cumberland River litepr./V1-
went Association of Tennessee and
Kentucky will hold a eouvention ill
Nashville, on Wetineedsy, NOVe111- ""111 1" ri'"r" "Ian "1:‘, I
her Istt II. Each county in both , i'"
states bordering on the Cumberland ' t' %`"1" 'II ' 11"
river, or contiguosis thereto, is eliti-; ""'l -}1)." It" 11" ""
tied to ten delegates, to be appointed ; 
dist 's !Hite- !ler lit-I,,
either by the Judges of the respec- "".1", "" "" v'O
tive Comity Courts or by mass Meet- 1"711 l'.5' 11. ,1I Y
ngs of citizens. Every bulginess or- 1"1" 1-! 't!
ganization in the specified territory 1{".11 I" l'"' s' "l it I .̀.1
'a entitled to three more delegate-, "1 
is "I! " et"'
and, in addition, the Oovernors of II," " II 
It
ttio States interests(' will appoint ti VI. 1"n • 1Y 1."'"t'' 
1"It-ti I
Ielegates. Every lovality in the lul""gr"n ''' '
area drained by this streatli should
send representatives to this enliven- "I'• 1""" ;11'11'
lion This molvement to recur.- free
navigation at- all semen's ot ti'-
year is a very important one. and in
order to develop the vast reisources
of this great valley it is neceseettry for
Its residents to act unitedly wid
isromptly in urging their claims for
gevernfuental aid. In Deer:111,er ,
Cougress will eonvene, and it-Ill pas-
& river and harbor bill. Therefere,
ursult of the it is necessary to he sten and active
leo a varier). in pressing upon the attention of
d Assistant Congress' the impartauce of increased
)epartnielit, appropriations to complete ,Witliteit
sonata posh- delay the system of Ite•ke and dams
now under conetruction. a t,
otherwise, will r. quint many year-
for eompletion. centrai obje,•t
of the association is to have this, -
tlon, these are a number et ambitious
gentlemen who are anxi us to amend
Secretary Blaine in shit ing the for-
eign policy of this greyer merit. It is
. 16 1 si 16 o
, I, If.'
1. 01.16.1 1. • o..
1111'or 111616 11 i..
was efiallarill so roost . -.00.o...,
Is feared that this may irad to is I '` '1 '
anti bloody civil war in the matt-
tore, the overtimes •,f
dictatorship and the entablielbIllelit oi




this • Vent ,
publics.
The eleventh annual session or the
National Farmers' Convention begs.
at Sedalia, Mo., Tuesday. 'I he
Ferment' Congress is ostensibly non-
political, being contposed if both
Democrats and Republicans, but it
little politics of a very good kind,
nevertheless, cropped out in the
discussion yesterday. Hou. Pope
1:rennin, of Wiscouetu, delivered an
addrees, in the eoureie of which lie
vt•ry pertinently remarked that le-
believed the decalogta. thull 1.15y
an iaipottant part in politic,: h. be- end, by the w
.., lit ii u-li'
Breed an enlightened rotisetet.s 4- er than ever t; - 
d
should dictate the iudivitiu.ti's politi- nosily ititiovat •• - 
.1
Cal beliefs. Under such et nditione in nom rel-y
he believed the whole people wou'al an Irish cott
ultimately c eate to see that the tariff u-tial 
etoly so, .o
was a tax, anti that the telly ju-t a it or id of ht. uor
tariff was a tariff that wou 41 yield 111. rentber
enough revenue for the absolute eight olor ot
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Farimr-'
• 111
needs of the goverument eeotionlic-
ally administered.
The miluation has 
not Itit-
isroveel, and probably it i;I not ae long
as l'at Egau is retained as
States NIiiiister there. The S.ate
Department at Via-litiog.on is wait-
ing the result Id the h1145 tigat Ion
UO A' being made by tie! Chill All tiC
of the assault upon the sailor- et t;‘:
Cnited Suttee Navy. tit .• .urs.•
one can prediet whether the Is
will be eattrifaetory or me, ;lob - .m.
the inept:mine Egan Is haws, ., .1.
essineiliing to meld the
by larntlallig the Anger of II, I '„ o.
tush prOple bey I co.itini, h in.v%
this, though unit iiiiig tn....ate--
fitness tor Egsu by revelling lima ii
appears to . the purnost` id' the mad-
iiiiiiistrat Mu to be prepared tit PV:11t•
11111 Chilian government into it concil-
iatory humor by great setivity anti
preimrationa 10 enforee our tit-111411d.
Thist IteetoUllta for time activity *ho
pla,temi Iim the *I d-., Where 5t'ss.-
eels are in the course of etniti It ion
or are being ereeared fisr pegs.
titlicial ...omit of the tete ill
Iowa had progreset-41 far eioiugh to
iudicate that Gov. Boit,' plurality
will reach at ; least 'J,0410. '1 his. is a
great change in the com-
plexion of the State since the presi-
dential election in 15.'50, when It gave
Garfield a plurality of about sit,..00,
or even since (lie election lit Isss,
when it gave Harrison a plurality of
31,71 1. 'flie prohibition iitiesition I PIO 4A11, DEL'..
played quite a consp!cu ,us part •
s :0; deov.moomoomis. Good
-.Ise is -howls 11. getting' the remedy
the recent election, anti hence It ie The Fcur cdpo• : V11111:111.;-,.1.1, ,111.1 ii-wg it it lien-
difficult to calculate how mut* ol 
the Liatfreireowd, K • uv..r oil reel weak alit dobb dated.
this change was e fleeted by national Lex ngion, hy., N V. It s.• ‘.31 ••••I'lY
) i
issues. There is no doubt, however, .'oer Kendal - e-eap 11 tr 
III burn.
that the tariff question irstl inuctetts tieolgetowe Atli ii ii
di with this change, for Gov. Boles at live o'eiork by bio'Inc ....t the HANDLING A PISTOL.
devoted much of his time during the bill, .4 a it inioa hi I' tii, ill or
campaign to a masterly, lueiti and was CO111111011 LIP his bed v
convincing expesition of the bun- 'Di, id, oily Tho• Oda Stoi y of Carelessnere and I
n
smut Death.
dens and iniquities of the thiet.`aig Aug. 1:7, its who'll li. Kendal!
McKinley Loll, and galled many ptip:1 hi, our rls601, .1 ,
votes thereby. Iowa has now gone Dude and CUrsell, wet-, eint.igril tIt
Democratic twice id euecession, anti out- side and the .141 v1 1.r.11 111.1.S ut
it looks vety much like the State 'had the other or her,. isit t..1 remembered.
count- over to stay. The 41,111 •ul.') I...eur r• .1 vet a water
melon pateh of the Ku-
the Jarvis 1,lys were t
Elkins or ex-Gov. Cheney, or N--e the pallier. M. el.,. o•itt d t
It is said that either Stephen destroying, was
Hampshire, will be given the S •cre- 1011' the CouOty Juice.
taryship or War, Made tat-alit by the came to t .11%ii niot iii
resignation of Proctor, with tile 1111,111 tacked time Jarvi-
in favor of Elkins. It is not supp.ss• and d another.
etl, by those who ;know what kind of tight obi us iii K eielab
a man lie is, that Elkins cares any- er., shot at Burtell 
.1.,,thiug for the position of Secretary dent:illy sl A, J. NI
War, as the patronage and picking- highly ri.sist• ted
amount to very little. The suit, -1- mg over hi .1 tlyI.e 1.0
Lion is that after Congress tomes-nes through :he store an
Attorney General Miller it ill be ,giv- A lottlier oli or the
en a place on the new circuit J its, Wee el it hI111 k.1
of Appeals bemich, that Secretary of Kebtiall, Jr Tii l.
the Interior Noble will be appoillated sei r d
to succeed 31 Hier, and (bat Entine wIture the).
will then be given Noble's plaee:. It uotii yusteis
is believed that this is %Ind EH: in- lid:, strspi.,1
is figuring on, 101 he would be -the °A It
glory in; the Interior Departnielit. Sr., il is -ant lettia:tte I
lie is a notoriously trieky, sliek and prismiers ar said t.. I.
corrupt fellow, and with.public lauds tue direetion
and patents, Indian lands and suhsi-
o 1.
i dal WI - Dorn 'go"
's .•* 1 or
to • . itt, Hod..
o't ',eared mu la-t 4 'out v.--
Journal and if`e I oeitile.real,
141/1' ders!os sill I stied caeli aper
,r 0,11 ,I..11i,sur•ss 11. day. Th., r.r-
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; Int I 1 di t et Ills With the W11.1 Woollen.
d 1., To, „iny no,illing isy itt 1. It tpliti, who stands accused 1.!
Pr.-Akio I •rist,t, 
presitialit poieoning her husband, Z %Vent.
tomuuiti.„ test Friday, and trimi the ettecim sii
g wittatt open wiihi .ehich lie died Satintlay night.
iv. man to climit the deed. lie filed
Th., 'eurier•Journal also accueed
of furuirthing this'sison to the
1.1.3,:i,ett,; suit to-tley h ̀  his attorneys, Messrs.,.
\i„nig..iltery ! Geo. S. Full ni and John It. Wick-
tie ac, uses them of malicieu--
. ; ine ly puidishinii the artiele and dam-
.... I:: hini t extent of the dem-i
age asked./ I'ope is a popular'
ssten N411. 111-14 Willi es11/!4•
.• 
oung 111,131:11$1!,t*:141,1 gy)f indignant'It iti,anattl t e(.
••,;,:":-1it1:,:'il.' 1 17. I•:ib i l ,i,,s• il,,,ititlis.i tu'imp,i0,11,011,11 m;e. 1'1'11 3°' 11" 
'171IHP.
;;1
• - si..- ssuse tells
S lioseral
I i .111.1r. its. III' 1'..ti•
6"11/ so. 601 Ilis• is111
I l'off :III I v testi
• • 1








minstr. I..% it I
!timer,' •
111
• r' $ • I .0 o/ 1 Ii'
1.116 1 of il.'.''
JO, I i ISO 411 id
t i. .1 s„, ii. I Id di risent
I0 is l• el the mos tilic.f'r 'session Ill
1.1. ill; g 160,1. 6•1 1:.•• Sidle 16111•
t• 0111111111,u'. lie' last of Hie
1, g ite,s arrived .,esterday morning
jret it at Dye tight, eel tam to
,r.- us- ov. r the eleetion 1 f a State sir
too, t-Vt'll if a ...mil. ondise IS reached
,it the ti.-kt t of 1 ,111,-01.1.1 tO be selected,
tn. ugh the r by no tneans tier-
I is. ,..• kV 11.
'e Oy , w.l. o 1-7.10.eittiVe Committee, through
Divots II Die itmoic P:mossh iit t.Iartiner, ructouttientied
"'ins- El: e Spa: is.- itati-leil union of New York and the
;hat has s on favor i ui p 1..., of the Ocala platform_
ti boat-Akio:1 .10•11.1111 colninittre on "State
1,1 lts'',l 11Q, ili0s1r) .s caoMponed as 111110WP:
1 le lisver- ..1 F. Iitinget ford, II. IC Ilourlautl, II
I I ui Beteli : Alt aim!, r, M. IL\Alison, J. F.
ti vik or 1 Acliii,ery, J. 1•:. Durham and Allen
v s,io - 11,11.
1,1 lie ih State eflieers and
.Ps leatio!: s to* siTt (ditto of a "ssdate organ" Win
.‘11•X 6," tat., ',lace some Pine to day.
ss al I th.
11"""i' I A MOST FIENDISH CRIME.
..• .00, i,;
• i0i.,0‘s ti..;
Vabrs to) t A Muther awl Her Three Chiltirs.n :0
Ir. (....a• 1 :it I




. A .exahiii iii, ▪ , N ,v. A spe-
•• al to the 4 i.aZ (be Morn-
lie, It  lii111 11 I11.11. II, salon Nas
s000dokot C t'to ii 661 161 near
..1 11r.. Jan,- s Kitts 44, 111,10Ut,
and a titiaitel froin riy,
.ii co 110). les•ovide 1 the
II- • to s s 1ii- . Its. tit once elart•
, a los, the ti Ii to it mu' igip-
iir ; tossetiative. Itu the
, el te r ist,1400.1115 eaW Ille
..t.ol, i•o• g lo II s•
y top it ,1 o. ti • o Obeli I - y
Io of I: ,,1 NV +. Kill-.
.1 ,s 1 • o r .•••1 1.11
0 . o_ • o 1 .1 o 1' it itithi
I : Iol ois .1- lit•t I end -Is ,I•ot
s. 1',S is 3, 11: iloo II it. 11 ist
...11- .11,t• .1,,It , I lo to, I toloy dvall P.1111
ot I. id to.. Ii ti . 6. 6.6. It ii/ 1334 P.'''. pi. lire
; 1 . 15 d to I is l'e. s.r. II I.. slid I los t•istit-
I- "11,2 • Isl. hud siss.t.11..1 that tilts
1.: motto r s, • I so I . I., dr. it had bettli
11 I • '1. ' 116 .:11. 6 1. t1146 .", 1. 16, ,•111 • t., the
•i..." • Oyu.) ,
inalter -hi! 1.
I I I.: Iallit•rly ROUT.
ry is e,b mm ' • SS :
1:.:111.11t. I ry 1 it ,- ' I. ,s.ol ',id till OH 
getitle•
00,11 1,1 It• 01. II I e is is lllll an
ss ..t, l ets ..o.1 1- I Ugh to suise.--
LI' 0"1.1- 1 ii.1 the ..- • ; I a meal. taste
AV relic 111'1r
patty Mille'l 1 11.•1, t . Ill.
%uar it 'ells 1. 1 i.t• •11:1
11Vt1 y 1. tr- r.il ss• 1 Ii.':,
inossus to fy ir,s , to :
'i-I t.,.‘ r tot ex.t ns ..1
ter to. atiot;.*,• I db.! t-ii
T." -11 - I r de entottall
o Ito sol Ault her • .y.• -ens- entillgh
,,t 11re 1 . l 1-..•
I.,' t•Vto! -,,e 110011S II." I lie
exper.e.,ue ..t .1 .e...1 hes -hown the
: is- rcs• ,- is' toil" lo be the
101" Io f the e•mr. ot all fent de tto' ak-
•111111.. • .641•••-.
third railroads to deal with, lie wou,*1 Vh I n 1 ssur Ii
be able to feather his nest very hand- is pot lip I I •
eomely. And then, too, with so do busies s.
much 'patronage in hands Ite
would be a power in the ri.-Itt
!wan national convention. Elkitte
largest %Volta II ever 1
ha' !. Mr. P
she- arrm.l 1/1 1111 IIr
1 It*ntil on Ilt. iu
X11111:1S r-acl., I ti•ri e-t
its the r,utvI% ,H.- •
44 Ill, ."J1.1161, si, s o I I .61' • ' ioo - o oo o
tabiol I. a s It • - \I
• It iitot Id , o,
3ears lat•r st lotto. I ho
Is go 111: t, I.lalt -1 60
1.111 6 11111 1. 1i 1).
• ' . •
I minty secretary_
Atol dr .1 I., 6d, :111,6 1 11'0 1•, 1.411 W0111s1 flee. it, .1. liarr
eft.... _Tee Dee, Ky.
,oty that I to ' o•rre's t -tint Peilete 4 'emit v Treaserer-,
• •••••••••--
i' I prompt ii telletrItig Itro• IIiit'llailali Ittiraer. ..Newateati
pick load, bihou. rout, y Auetit.-
Et,%. M,  tiopkinsville
c.onitv '1 ru-lees-
ltro Geo Grey, Cli'm HopkinsvIlle
Ill'',. John 1-'• 11:11011111  l'on
no wonder that Presid nt Harrisen ernmetttal aid enlarged, and the.,„,. 1,..hiet a "tilt, ',is If  Crof!on
s sorel y puzzled in Pro serlY parce veittion of that rootott can be made tise me d t.v 
tilt',
pilis is an (; 'rrt-ti . Longview
lug out these fat plums, effective in that direction. 
. I, .1 flea Hopkinsville-
utteoe., III the re
I! HMI 1 i reuttoriPIE a
hy, halt fal a14.1itat IItt. .40111-
:telt 111111 111,We M. re
lit 11 vid1. On •




S "11i• Ns.v. 1:.: -An it,e1-
oleliSal ell...utile, near le re yesterday
about %AM.'S 11•111111.1.11 111 1111-
flo-.1111 S61 a ..Vying Mall newel .1,1
dit.A' !LIP as, razed Iline't eft year-,
idahs, 'from a pistol in the hand- of James
herged with Girdier, age,l lit eniy-t wo.
re tigtst, anti 'I Ile t young then w Imre het
eppear It 14,011.6 11,11 sit 111111,' hither,
(hr e "Dien \Vent ist tie city.
as. It itrdle- 1.s shov% lag Hines lioa
s•k ho could draw awl o-iidot when
D• uritig thy it t 'dry. ditopc it moil Ns II, lie was
:\1 it 111 IL, I. ',pl.' 1 g .1 ill,' 1.1..0/1 wits sl.sultargi
.." 1 1,11 dc' I' I ists all etruels. Hines. 111 Ili,- nirlt'
illig dio-r ;esople,khiling him instantly (told-
Julti o o- sr e.aine 11/ 011111 1.111  gave Iiims.vir
1;tirt.•i t tti,ei. lie s 1.1/11 1.1.1 III
• 11 • 11, 111 .161 Ilit• te-ii of the Corener's iii-
Jars b"),-• , pi.--t v% l.i is di be held Dos after-
loy oitto:
olo-
1..1 .1. I -1 1 i S1111W 1.1 Dak
Q114.
1.!1%.'" •,11 1 .1 `. 1:1• .• '1 .I.-. Nov. • 1::.-Specials; (druids, lirupareil only from the Most
1.1., I • .r I f!,, ii p it - ii Nnr,ii .how hertithv atul agrcealle substances, its
c.,, 1,:l 1 i • a Len nab puma storm in many excellent qualities conirtient: :t
m.it,,,i IL It •o•la. . t',e sta;•-. Postrisrek says that at to all and have mad it the 1110St
popular rmneily known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 5nc
and $1 L Ades by all leading drug-
gists. ...V/ reliable druggist who
niay not have it on hand will pro-
cure it protuntly for any one will)




'1 .114111/H1 elicit. 111
66: INI01 o, 0 Its 11 lie •••116I II
opet•
TENN WS\
for Infants aid Childr n.
"Castor's:ass well Lo children !bat . IA
reeenunend it aa superior t. any preacriptlon
known to II. A A aciar a, Si. D.,
III Su, Oxford St., Ilroa.k..,yo, N. T.









;0i telt to et cif '
S.P. Mitaft JIM and Gint
Againkt 1.]i„ •
JO. GLAblli sand (Abet IC
T . ... ..,,i nu 'lb.'. i,•'.:i .u..., 14,11 16-61•• h.,:
116:161 11601 14tek itIld 111 Isi 111 110 t•Ig:., 
BY VIRTUE of a judgment, ar.i order of a
el. togs. to tot le In vrie,., bid Oh.. 
11141
II.O•lirl.. , of the ChriLtiari Cire tilt Court r..- 1,derei fa
h.,.,li:J...y ha.% tle.t.11 lotwartbi Ilia. 11V lit.
glide st 11. 114 Id toboncs hen bet it mold
titirlite tit we A ut prices varying from Sr. t 
September Term thereof. 1891 ifi th .; ab
co. toady a ew lo„nhei„1....f the new erop cause, I 1Jstift  proceed to oiler for s tie at the ! c..,,.... and ha w. lot no, rly opposite Cath-
od 5 t"....,i,t• I or Ward it. jr1 16111 111,1 prices ren-
liz..1 Imo o.ind thin week have Ite-u at 1.01..r C01.111 'low, e door, in liopki:).4 ,r, Ky., to tlie , i R
13161. 4. b Luc It. 1.011 6 hldr PI tt
Iltetirt-.1114ji Wan realmt.d tor the first .441,.. 01 I, ; 
....A7.1.r...Wli111. 1‘11,1;1:;14?„, 1,11,1.  :sit:..ie East 5th
the new 1;4,1. The 10110%1Iii: 114611r. i.1611 nighest bid,ier, at h-itiblio Au•-..;.:i )11, on
repo...rut trat.;111arkt•t issl• 0161 hurley :-- . o Ft )Ij r.,.. ..‘ I.E. -:".. N-irgiiiiii St
r,, ,-,,. dark to damaged S 2.0 to . Mo-nday, the 7th day cf Dee.:
1 tolory Log. . . 
. •dt ".... ,,,, I ' . ar re lu" WCP,I *lay Lit.l V or-
. 5oito.7 il• . '7"..  ' ..71,1 -1 room cottage, North side Bray
There are et features to 'r'esportlifmrt'il fis.e
cot lllll MI left° '.0 SI6116 % triton& nt.
Melilla,. 10 WIWI leaf
. itelo210.
17:0101211u, 1891, at I 0 clock, p. m., or ther?.abcu', i being
:,.,i,..,,,,, ... . 22 tar to a uu County Court day), upon a credit of 6 and 12„ 
i ,..,,, -,,,,,,i,.- .4 re new, Cor. it la and brunt a
rs 
I F.I.want r ....lenee and It t, COr. 14th and
io.t•nl mart t I ameerning t he waitron of dark to -wit: 
oe-icrib1 property. 1 1:111s1. St..MOntriS, triU followini
4..8. IV 1.101 stoek•ttre gradually being ry- 
'I hit, rbeup lot... 'Sid . la sloir :Lid 1. tween
.111., I 1111.1 ,t•ry .1111111 trrlit.i •••1110I.N ,:l the ex-
poi i t,toto- flintN• expeeteti until the rew 1 The store house and iot sit miter' on the SouthwIt
.• ,.i.i.„,„,....1,..•..,.., h.ra,ni. quoti.o i: corner of Nlairi and Seventh sin- et -:, in IL pkinsylle, kuo..• it
T.r.7.''.1,',,,,,, Itledilith IlltS .-sis
Dark Wit lugs. y tiro totality . :: ii?., 1 ..,
• 4 •101 "--., and runs back 102 feet on 7th btre(4.
, I., :-....... ti,,,...., as Glass Corner, wnich fronts 21 feet and t; inches On Main
,. .••
Ii:I.,".! I ilt•:::Itet.' '4f:1 r:ti ll:a? Kt t It 
:•.,-, to h.-s.
2. A vacant lot situated oft East side (If .'vl:O. 11 street If- hr
:‘....:."e:::11.:::::".. .. .
',arts It14 EN liribta•. home trfa.,j.t'.. " '''' Gth street, ill the city If tioll:ito-Ni lc, iNiitl.; ketmt Tit .‘ . D.
Ni,•,h0,,,,„ 
1
n1 linen . i . . $ ..6tiiTt.t:'1!.(44: Kell Y'S lot al 1 1 I the llryan (v Hopper 1)1,1( k. 'Ellis lot 1'1 dits
F... air,.
N1141 elt,,bl't 11. " ":!' 
30 feet 'on M in sire, t and is a 1:12 ft de p.
St ft pro... !trysail 1111/11.111w 610111r:1 ela s 3. The old Glass home-dead on Pii 4.«-toll strect. on''
offt."1" Mg. Ur." ,li.,1.1pord up t iteerly.
litoter-Fa•.. s. -.. lee. parka. I, Is to •,5t.• : taining 12 acres, which has heel' 11 1 vi. .., ir.to S lets. tr 'lit -
•trick y pare country . It to Is..
4 iano..-Yloottors. o rr elooto•si II 61110 1 7,7,; ties,r. ing on Princeton street and running i-ack to the_ R ver.
raltloif, SI to I., 1 25.
tooth. or psekauen, 1:11.4. :tole. (Call on the Commissioner al d se-e p t at ) This pro! rut,
L •.,•?7,....-,„.1:,,,...ti-t,..1 `„i.':•1...,....23,-. tallow
pyr a. e • ; 600:101,1, toridItt, poi gelation, ',;• . tr 
will ne offered in lots and t;..ien as. a %VII.. •.• ILID1 Wi 1 Iles OW
2-.:: olarlt.:61 .1,:i. in the way it brings the largest sum.
I.1i tilt.
The Ilse st it odt.k.so NW* Welt supplit tl 811 4 A. tract or parcel of land 
about :; ini t,,: truth II op ins-
th.• .1.1"N ,i110 P0tle,1114.11 101,4 Ito Ii11,11.• ill lin,' vine Oa the Madisonville road, contai 110 1 "..,1 S'1 .1. itertS1-, t tore
I/11 nitwit NM% lu hair dells/ALA
us,i1 .00:ditl s1eNdy lorksess , or lesc, being same land conveyed hv Nat Gail! er 11 IIIITin. ry....rets Hod sales haat. linen eforresporto
ing 14/1.t , itrwit III,. It t.t.k sand  *t to to Z Glass' Executors..h.a. Th.• I. 'h.., HIM •111..littltmo lairs repo.
...lit 1106 raseatoek marktt the east a.,;,..1.,.kft ,.  I 
.
st....ers aseridgmitionter12.,o .
" 14.4, llito (11111111111stiolll'IR 11111.11111111711 10.1115'1111. 111.' ; .I..ot . 5 - 'Xt. lol I.
t's. r lido Is Ittot I ...1i, 1
;!1.1,71,o I.", I,; . 
:I. A trart orland, alk,tted to 11-. ii,•;1,.1 .1 lVt•. t liv
si,..i.,,,,,.,I.,;:i irs...:. tr. ,i. , 
s. ,in. to 1.. .r.....1 too, n. i•
n„.i to,t,T,o. . tito tif Z.. W8..8 Ill,' Ow 1.1.4,‘..1,), . 1.1 his sSI:i. ...1111,,01.41 ,ills.'
I S' Ists 111111111PV Ills <1.111;;Itters Anil which I.., i•:'• . 1, I i 1114' I s-
till-IT'S .k5.011114' .11111 lid" .111, '',.! 1 loe of Ow MP!I 666 lllllll 10 110,4110 0 I tit, h. is . :;, ,:l'o., 111‘ ,,':..; ....: 'nth or
,,,,,,,,,,,,,
!411\1.11011.1.10.0111111
"1"'"'"."1"1"11"9: "'id ill Ills - slink(' ,!iS i:is at. mid ailii.i.titi .: '
lh, l.., 1,,,,,ls.,11.1•11;..1 to. r tittplatetlott•Y
",111111/.  P's1:111 • .**'-i1111 1 Mf...11.s 1111,1 'If -
Lung heirs end 111., ..siiiii, I (I , 4.; :: 1




F., .,,..„,,,.,,,,,,.. 1 .6 1,14
o11111.. 
'i...1'.. I:: I :0:
I .!t * k 1 'll 11'
l't11,61111-1 ,Ittlit Cl/11111111111g 27; 111'1It's.
.2.1111.... so rst ,stinsisoss I ,,, , ,:, i , Little Itiver, :Mont -1 inns •-• north oi 11.
7. A tract of land It in t.; ..o I. : 1 O.
• I 'olt., 111.:1I do..., . osonytio to oat 0 tom
I so it 1.41 .1111.1,11•..•111.1. 
.. i'....1,,:: Y „., ( i I'Vt'llt ilk 11111114 11114 ad i
1 .111111..1110 111.411/Ili . 
'D.:twig 1 I h. iati - , , \V, , ors Iii!;rs,
eipso- 1INI, MI 1E4. 1111 1 1 W11.1(41 et/111:1111s 11.2 tit'ld s.
1016.1) 110.11 .; S11r
101001110:4.16. It ry .
.• IN. is I, -'n,' ,1111orts.101110: 1.61.
I .r 1.1,1!4••• ,ti II,, •.,,,i111 010, itil •
10lA Ti '''r- is not b,' 1,1.om
Met. Ps,
ii Is Ii Monis luight, Hiss sears
11 1-2 to s.
1.5 to 1.1-2 " "
1, 1-2 to •• ••
•
P not-. 4 to s
t•friot V1,01(t•T.. It',', yeyrs
Medium sot idlers. I 'to s t•gro.
siolti ea.., 4 to 4 yoturs
tilF• II and'. 110 .0r.
Iv o$41 dr.% torn. 4 III. 6 Var.
Est ro dna t•rs ii,' sears
1.1i s u••
I I"
Wtitout, No 2 reol, 14:1, us,, t•nek.
• P. ongherry, lesve le le.s.





in • ,:j. ,.•,• sp,o, l4-1 flight the it Mot Was
s e :darts,: 161 1 6.4 is, fifty miles k1I1 11111Ir t11111 It
oll. tol ii rd 1.4he rs-
: p I:- ,I1•• 1111 Hid II I the aliernoon.
A I . -1s6.1A 1104 heen failing
-thee te m‘s -tet day, and the tem.
m „t ; p ..s 11(.. ;-. al the I Da %big point.
.• ,I,'t , ^. oow has I. Yli lalling 'steadily at
k • o. so eterday at 110011, 111/d CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
11 ., d p,oia too rub it that led all lite :
, 1 • :0 s oI 1 -11 H Ili
C.)Xli; ENJOYS
iloth the method aial results when
*pup oc Fi•z3 is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste. and acts
ntly yet prooniptly on the Kidneys,
I iver and Bowels, cleanses the tip,-
etl'ectual!y, dispel3 colds, head
Jes RI141 fe7ers and cures babbitt,'
:!istipation. Syrup of Figs is the
111.y remedy of its kind ever pro-
.,icvd, pleasing to the taste and ay-
...ptalle to the stomach, pro-11d in
I'-' action and truly bet.eficial in its
FRAAGISCO, CAL.
LOUISilLtf, MV f'4. YORK II r.






ohm- II, 01. 1
,ii.,1„"„i „N.! Christian
'i \i, Darla, Ilia l'itasitletitii if the soh. Union
•Ial toy. 11 , are in gosel standing cull get On-
-I 1,*.rt, ipee.w uord t,t mottling at oilier, or any
is a very ac- Lodge hieli is behind by pa) Mu
gi .at haok can have the word. Call
r St' tr•rr,i a ally Stalin' iy or Monday. If not ena-
mid is a Mtge vehi.,tit 1,, c one in send nie the name 4 I I. it
hut . or President.
1,U tots, Hood o 1 our. for the I Ilion,
I,. Frogge, Co. See y 
6 6 M OT I I E RS't., - -
C, f, A1 & C, U, Department, FRI [NE)''
MLA CREAM
,eciles,
and Ten, otoo.1 1,--6• oft, the Si. 11,4,th:hal: t rent,
dieryloy prOdUCIlig a elver *lid healthy
prai:uaperso,ui tltlnid s
nntolo• ii or 50e. s .1 f..rrotoota lar.
G. C. NITNER & CO , TOLEDO. 0.
Agent
, „ I
. - ' - ,_ ,D, c. 2. 1886 My wife used
Lars. mote, Eltaclobeeda, Sunburn
1
BEDTIME'S FRIEND before her third
.1.
1 .1..! .1. I . raves condi-erne:It, and says she would not be.! 
ssittiou it for hundred, of dollars.
DOCK hilLL8.
1, F. Co. \ 'ler,""! 1' Ili , I
11 .1.1-111"-VIlle, "i ,'i
MAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY
- .ie •
II J. Garrett, -Chairman. l'es•
I m• e, Ey.. I. tzariis llop-
Nortez TO CREDITOR:4.Ky.; Rev. Jrs. Aliens-
writs, II. pkinsvil:e, I.y. I 1 141"-114,4 1'..4141.., VIP 4- (*mitt.I W,11,0 skerr. it 1.1 •116611111-11.66I66r. 1%111111111,
1 Comity Stipl-- I I. Intiodiv, , Defendants.
Kee,J Ito I. Aliens worth, Hopkins. ....Tii.ts,.* rer!o,i.pb,.id;:m 1i.f.1,.du'Io..itmtsisipst ritic*trh,..e
YK.
to'veinher. Isar. Pronwrly proven.
no. properly pros eil,'on befisre lie 17th iisy
o( N
N I h. 1.41.
Master Contin ssinityr.
ut r•ti Fit 11:11011,
tts if 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Ce inert newts Ps 'O Cr,
Peritiel1it .1011061011N A innionitratoi, Plaint
v.
Unnithat e & l'y le, Ilefendents.
The ertolitors of Partitions Joltn.411. de-
,r1V4e.I, are hereto,' Dot fled to Ale their el:tine,
With me properfy prdven, on or l'efot.e 1110.
hali day of November Pail. ProperlY pia. en.
Nov Illistka
ddse3t Illseter Coruniksiener.







-Cf flaso. Ti w.
-Main Street:
'1 I, Hopkins propyrty„1..r. Audi &WI 1011.•
1166,11166,11,11610,101 1./16-.11
6•116t110• and beittit Jul 101, Wr44 ei,le "South
Moil, .4141
I .4 ewe an 1 lot East 1. de NttrIll Idi1111
X sooty tier of cli('up Weett alile of Nunn
st
F( )1: S.11:E-Seventli St.
ool"4W nett Itot f 101 tou Is iffy I Me.
o, itinide toy limits,. A I.-sr/gain
-Id nue mud 110 feel
•I. I oost ff knit. '
•-" I •4 • Id het P I lit' 5500 tett
south 'sod.. Vs-, 7l11
f.I 01.11 !Mont Stud Emit 7th
st
.1te. l• • • " 11 6 .1 ` sr, s 1-1-11
ftt.
' •`' ft.,:
e t 4. -t •41' e•
6 •I6. I.. 6 11o6161, I 661 0.011 1114
. 6 I• •
rid; 11.1: --Nisitis
I i "r a- l'sl• pill • r1). 
Ovid it title Kbi
, a,e., U. newt.
Lie ; Honest' and lot our emi, alma Liberty lins
e i:,....1,1.,..,....e.,N :,.11,,,,p,,,,  ,..,.. ...air Cot tit.lieeh
V@ i !,"; ta South side :nil homily oppoeite Lent-. ,dit. eliturit.
I .1
For the puichise pricl got 1A11-01 a el IllUSt
execute bond with approved urAy or sules,
b3aring legal interest tr.)rti tho day of sale u til
t' 
paid. and having the force and cif?ct of a re
plevin Bidders will b• prepared to corn-
PLY promptly with mese these terms.
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gin= St.
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‘1.: reritleiset•. 1"..01111. barMumt
s 1111,1e1" rol.,1118. Ws--i 1.61411e. 11/1, 1,
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] well imeroved. with bt (PH style
,A.1•1•41. III the Static. situated
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Itsilo101 0143111. g061.1.
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-1•. r 61 • 1011r1 0f11. 1,01i,08.,
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e1441 ..ren land s.i..o sing neine I lace of deem
5.1 es, A bargain.
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a nd pritpr-,-
• e • lt,lolo,frti. Elre 110.111•11C
0 00. 
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t $4 fii Choice!
I get first pie
;4:11 Dargaz st
- ! I 11e11.1t It ate' 1.;n1:
EradMIEET:
T. ATES,
(Successor to Jas.(M. Howe.)
Spoitultis!
1, , Finest ill America for',not 
o,sipt of 1,06 66. St.50 per Lou.- mt
unaoFinLo REGULATOR CO.. the
•11.1,1"..J ATLANTA. 0/4
nil .
is 16•6 66 o•sil...rieq.•. of thirty-ote- t•nr. 1
end all work v.1111'
The !ar,.:t.st al tit I 4 7
Gold . and Silver _
WATCES.
lit the iarge:t and finest in
this part of the State.
VEY
ads in thu., ,.,ty, will be found et the hers
110,4'4 forget he- DIA,*
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l' Nits por. .1 hit osoice plow .ty ool. " 1 o.: I.1 II I I loo I1 I II
Iiii 111 o • .1 f:nut.. f N''Ii' 
IS Ill.,' it t h" •- l„,/,., , ,
:tirut 1 y Yry :i1 r r II"" ' " I
 tea oe: „..1 5 :..1,1 a -I'd
IN*15 it, will worn pit .orr 
that he la the erectiou of it l,liI:, iii piihistiti,Ii 
Bloat )1r Ili I MI w treell
Itioduese loitieete The fevareltle 1..••improving awl Nam to regule ret-sit log the oitteeteth tighttula-
rialto!' St 1:1 render alt easy Matter (Or
bilrrtigth.
NIr. l'enter to Ilitel tenants, awl Iii.. iii-
'% will have firstL'haere piano veettuent wiil prove a profitable one.
tuner here this wt k. All pens this
wantilig their itecrti enepo timed a ill
iti,tiMe leave ortlere a oiler With J. E.
Mel'hereitu, ilopkin vire Bank.






lionse from New York, atol l ill Tee
maiu with her troth-Cs felinity Mn,
• P. C. Itichnnist•n. a feW t ays stud
/. I 'or.
I Th. sportsmen an'111[1.11,1g over lb,.
t•Iii.e it.I.I l•rorpeo•ts l'Oli rilli'Velaerill
irk frienti• . f Lieut. auti Niro. NV'.
V. illr. u-sugle mile be glad to learn 
hI'd IttIntilig Itioug t aout by the
. I tali iti..y ale home for
 a 0.4 of at„.  rain. Ti e fields hay beeft so dry and
parelt id that it was Itu tat impossi-
ersi We i.s.
li re. Lint'. F..w:e r and rilon, 
Mr.! tile for ad, g to be I f au service in
nuntina. I
:eau! der* Fowler. and NH It lay
I•tetth arrived last eveinng I OlU l's- , %Ve art- informed hat ii gentle:unit
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duealt anti are the guise 4 Of Mr. anti of 1,6 is eity, whose 
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Die Clarkaville l'a.;
I' r payment.
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its most m1 14.1'1'131 .'itizen-. A lit let
i In t•••• or ieue-oureeem culminated
fica ,y, and is wife with se venal elle d-
reit aui.vive him. remains were
inlet 141 Saturday at the futility btu-y-
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Dr. T.11. If and, a dietingnialted
veterinarian has !heated ill tour etty•
practice or hitt profession and has his
ottlee at Jot ii G. Eli.' stabte. Dr.
greet vivou a cer- ,isoarei is nerougli. y post•-(I the
inaleting of the, treat multi diseasee puctiliar lo this
1,84, us unaltie . equine trite- and has had litany years
roinIt he aasoeia-
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:5 Sian to friends S anti C
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froM a pleasant %dolt to nil
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Iterhee.
aawlar Grove s cs Parka. 
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Mr. J. T. Nloek, Danvilhe sass: I Hs' et'lhle" and
'•1 an ciarrfully reel. lumen,' "'At the u"ited
i/ii till's Ointment to el 
Hone-nen50 iii' 'Nle7t4r4'
the very beet remedy iu oat., would Walter I" I"' sn
'belt* I f $1.5,01  'lit he- woor vote t
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g ant license to the 
lititior dealers,
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1,1 year. The charge 
was
 made b.. 1 youtig man who upiestionabie elm-
J !duet several days ago !landed hint in
r. Junta, Su talay attenuant and Sum jail. 
xr tx 1 ,
d y night. The I•outtilles Oiler, /4111
11  ''''''' ';* '''. .-.."efrr• the geht
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man whose nainel wa forged across





did no. name im. 'I ht' 
I the draft caslad at! the Planter+,
c 
targie nutural 
riot a stir, and I Bank, is one of the nodet aetive in be-
half of the unfortunate yourg fellow,
t e %misty dealers veterniently denY i 
ii, . ,
\ am sfertained to be
I . Mr. Joure /raid hie iu1e4nent waa a
' 411', '' 'WI Story
I ow mem- trite, it la more ltatilikely that his
, , bail all lit' raised noel; his relealle ce-
pprosierieti
1 cured. ;
anti; fetal iil'eitlent ,
! thie benne of Mr.
-e-W-tt-ail. Ile en-
have it fie refPable. source on the In 1I• In! train.
that the prelitni USTI s arf being rap-
. George %Vaelimition knew !he value
idly di-patched an every obstacle
opposiiits the rat& cou'atrue!ion of !'t advetti""g• 
lui a re-
the 0. \-.„te„,i  )efi„ciort its ploduct ion of a lat--eimile of its tire!
number, printed years ago, the
eacher, ati.l tald hi III th
r of the board who was
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Preach, c. 1 tie a tii.ky Omit are 
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N "ek'il-, near
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, I rentot, vielnity la clean out a urn
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setaided into th well and ne.- it
71h• Great Sway-Back Sal to Be in a work when he as tI
verpower,,I I.y
very kii•: 5hapdaa to Letri. . the poisonous g .ri gtitierated 
at the
New York. N .v. l.!-- It %VAS stir- bottom and sin deilwn 
dead. Mn,
rlently reporle 1 at lie-Denbo fIZ I •ter- . Neekells until,' 
tip I. 
communteate
• sy that. tie great ravel/arse Teimy with this'l), big. cts,In alitrtned
 and senti
4,1 again iairolieii 404.I11, 1/tit. 111 yeht I- ostels br 8 dila 0 VI Iliveel I.
a' son prover •.4 1 hAt 'Ilia is Mot entirely Kate. The latter latir4n t
o inhale tilt
nil there in a poeteibility that he wi I 1 Iii g hooke weir
true. He to in a bail Wrf., tioWeVer, etioke damp all
then let down and
returned. Gra',
lever r ire' again. S ant weeks ago tile I lily of the tiforitunate 
man re-
was b t•terell pi ell il4adory to tat•111 A .4,4•1-1'• 1 aft, -1* het ig litiariblytorn.
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column "ad" by the father of hie
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totight 10,000 aeres of laud which he
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ready to place upon the market.
George WIM a great man, but he had
au eye to busitiem..
Montag tia.nl.tt appeared before
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L: E tXth.
Pleasant, Eleg t. Reliable. .
For bilionsnem• a .1 colistipattob
Take' Lentou Elixir.
For ievera, tieue a it utalaria, tala
Lemont E :air.
hem. al, . •- . • t• I 4..11.11Ys, Ails'
'Is,- .,'1.4.11a111
El air.
For sti•1.1.;.st.iitt A 111 fOUI onotztat
1. 1....110•11
For all Anal Llt• you,. lie1.11141..•11er.
lake,Lentou Elixir..
Ladies, fuer news and atoning'
arganie reeatlation take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Mnzle y's Lem! It Elixir will not
fail you in any on • of the abova
wanted (there...tee, all of whieh arise
from a torpid or thee sedliver, strew-
itch, diapla`y 
a half • kidneys or bow is.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Moxley,




moat, Sore !Dina, I
orrhage and all thr
eases. Elegant. reli
eents at drugets
Swore out a warrant far the arrest of I eft- 1)r II Morley
Pig 1:atlett, eolored. The warrant es ---
on a ate huts charge -ellooting with
intent to kill-and if Catlett is rap-
tured lit' 11.1 likely
in a atripeil suit eor 'tee votnititin-
tro do,smlie acrylic1  AOCOMMODA
wealth. Thuraday Mn. Garnett ele J. B. Mekeli/Iella
11,e 1111.111,er
erre. d the man in his lot with a gun it it,
and ileinalided his of 3.-it. Catlett :,- n,id'ii.tr.7.114"*„1,1,'„s cflis
replied that le- was \Veil, low,' or l'iIvhhiius
1111,,V Vtt et...1 on
f •tr ttr
tisy
vaiiireil on good t.o.
TENNY ONCE
S tileIr"3ed 11"11 that night aerviees at all titer-hut:vitt--
us' lellyes on'Y for the next roar months ••hoitni b•-
•11.01"0 of Ille 1'4'7 gin at 7 o'eleek, also that the 'I' t a t. ks-
I..3AIII Davis, giving Set v.tie Ellie arias ehnu'd be
Frs4 Taylor are lieI i al. the Baietist eltureb, awl ltev.
Bo: be without it." For Cu 'rbe, 
st, int.' a _______ ng the prieenta lo it S N. Vail should preach 'the sermon.
S tavies, Windputfs, or atty ettlarg--- 1 Thomas U. Smiths le illy res (letter L. NVeilbreiner, a brake man in t le-
meht g.ve it a trial.
• ! - .. - : 
!near Hatiensville, "y.,iwas totally emple% if the L. az N. re-tinted 1.0111.•
11../IY1.y.11 by tire T iesil y I. or Itiog piny was badly burt le• re Tue-ail ,y.
! altatitunary Meeting al,,ut two it'd-leek. '1 It.' are is atip• Tile lever ii,iip..ti lig a pawl eal
Ti be held a' .N •A Barr,* spring nosed to hat's.. e vtiW4 in tihe rear part Le, am .
 iktari,a In ,a.iii. 44 It), S'rik-
eheors•h Noe. :,!., 30,41 LI' h. 1 he fo,!ow- ef the building in lie meal nettle ing the unfort unate 11,,,,, up a, tho
lug entoie.as a i•I he eitecusae• I:. Ali% Stun!' lives iii Nitelliville, end knee Ii flieted -u-it, tis 1 Joni. sat it,
I-H•st -1 he Intention , ir riet the house ass oven tied !tat him farm joint. His ankle w ,s y o , sprained,
Cirl•.e l'sat,- Rev. I. W. 114 I. ineneger. Ktnelien lair (Sit!) lost all 1 Iant. de Was otherwise bruiaed. He
setteund-Wity is it WY IIIIV so few of his furniture, do Wog/ etc. was taken to his Marie at Evansville
eat 'ient church Ineltiters?-t-Iter. J.
F. Dagg .
I iiiid--Th.. fieathea h at without
thejtiotepai-ltisv.0 H. N i,li.
llotirth--The needs of tlw ehureL--
Rai. l''. E. H -rather.
- Fltfti.--Chtua; ots u• c.:- Dr. B. F.
Bag- r.
Sixi h-The Foreign MI s ale eperit
anuOng Buiptotte. Nehence IS it from
Go I or wan ?-11,Yv. B. M. ito4arill.
!rite fuer. . a g W.11 .te. at Dogwood
Chapei, near ilia Granville rOad.
; J. W. BerVI. V..I'.
'I'
Toe Primary. 1
le primary held in 1ble several
wattle of the city Tuesday for th-.•
purtpose of naming the ie. ruocratic
metiteipal ticket for the December
e'eation, was a very genet,. attsir, but
littie intereet being mini( stud, the
reapilt its moot eaees teeing, a foregone
elatielihtiou. 1 here was tro °tarot of
etarMeeftienee exeept in the I unhand
adapt wards, where Metairie H. H.
Ataernathy and Ft H. DeTieville re-
eei ved a bomber tif ei us; i twittery
votes. ,
The reau t by wards is shawu in
the lotto . log:
Councilman. City Attorney.
Isti Weed-
J'. Oel. Dennis. 4 W. W. Clit: ke ii
M. V. Davis ... i
M. D. Ke ly 1
201 Watrel-!
M.i C. aortae,. .11; Clarke .111
3r! Want-
1r F. Ellie :::: 1 Italie  .1 ' 3
-4.11 Ward- I
F.:W. Dabney :Sr Clerke I . .35
kCii.Ahertiath-y it./ ,
htki Ward-
, E • M Fiack . :1•2 Ctarke i ...II
It.H.DeTreVIlle- I3
C.11.1sueb . . .. 1
7th \Yards=
W. J. Wither* Ira Coarkel
J. P. Bradeu 1
15
, _.. SAM JONES.
1
litH Has Biala Sausationai Chargis
Charlotte. N. C.
Charlotte, N. l7., epee •ia! to the
A taunt Couatitut mu say• 11111 Jones 1
;h a created a erueation sit Chat haat- I to,,
,01 all oopreeed,







oil • .a.. . 1 . • 1 .
Nli le Ii. lielt.01 I. in. I.
Atesatis. Ilagi•da:e anti W th, s'
titre,. in , tht,i i• 114,34
o.I • li.• . he 13...4 44' 1.34.1 r•-• Ill
I 4431. NI NI • 11,!tl'e Ain ries. Nit- illahtl ba •
t,t•elist.s. Isv I siL 41,4 r,tot. o'y er liiii ti. . pttu re re.
ty I. I. r
iruitolis /).
t°1I: .• 3 e SanIs 1.,1 3%1 . 1 l-te
7 " Itakt r
• I it- CI,
in • • •..
•.:•• •.rid trade t t, tor
,•.. pro%r it I•re.i.us 1.•a.ler
r., _ratir
being real -v..1. I is understood
that the root rates b teet-iions of three
to five utileo are 1 be let at once,
hut the routs to be takein is not yet
definitely known.
Mr. Jo Garrett. o ei of the leadIng
ferment of tite coin y, 4•01 his loot
ft sited by a farm giuf. The ina-
ehine was being am 'eel iqtitl Mr. Gar-
rett leas assisting in the work. Un-
fortunately his foot dppeel kind was
caught under one of the heels %tinge
insetted it painfully The injury is
by no Means s&-riou. andiMr. Genet'
will he out again in fe4 days.
Mita re Withers  its veey wisely or-
dered Jordan Bark r, the custodian
of the engine In tee 41141 fixtures,
with several mu-vu rs q the depart-
int-nt, to remain a thee station day
end nitlit, until a *hi eliatl value to
tese u t• e .1auger tleoltruelive
ligra.th/t1.1  This very tos ely
and will give the •intiPany the ad-
vantage ef a good tart! in the event
of a serious tire.
Prof. H. E. liolt it, of Puducall, ar-
rived in Phis city I t evening, ou a
Vlett to W. H. E in ;awl (S ifs', of
North latit street an4 (abet rela-
tives of this city nil icounty. He
Was ao'o:Itapauieti b Mr. P. A. I 'Ut..11
f Oita city, Ili* id•ter-in-law,
valio had been call toll'aducale ten
days ago, by tt e d ath of her sister,
Mrs. Hieltou. Prof Holton is slew a
mini-ter of high etazitling in the
Chritetiau etturch.
alr. Morrow, a monied man froth
Provideuee, is ber %tile a view to
openiog a furnit Lure *tore but has
been uusble to hal a ivacant house
suitable to his pur iae-i; Let our lo-
eal cepitalists t twittle 01 their
'matey in Minden e and aubstantial
buileituare aud the a illitind that tile
returns will justif the fattlay. BMW-
Men are in dreamt in! Hopkinaville
and the opening o optiing will wit-
trill', eon in this
,,
11 I
• ttt in., le 1 \‘ Aloe
Ill -ti r ..1 )11 1; A.o•
NI! - 1 a 'I
ii 11.••• ol 1flu' io I
.1111 Itrs is
split Is:to
pro .eir ,, • tilts
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there's n. thing to hunt in th o., s
get oti ," Whitt ND. Game t,
towards the negro. The latter cieek-
ed his gull and brought it to his
/11 NIr. tesrustt -
jumped from Ins Liner awl 411.1.10;1
the barrel of the pieee, mate dis-
charged, the contents taking elfeet us
the horse's jyw, ft feta
wound Cali It !heti rent and has list
yet beeu estaureal.
On the Is' It of DeVellIber will ,
an eVelit uf great impurtaltre, to
Knight, of Pytlitatt in this city anti
eounty.  It will be a pilgrimege
eminent Pythitene including Gen
Carnahan, canimauding the Uniform
'Rank of the world, Gen. Currie, calm
tuauding the Kentucky Brigade, Col.
Smith eounnettilittg.the Third Regi-
ment, the Supreuie Vice Chancellor
and other uteri eminent in the order
universal. Evergreen Lodge anti
Evergteen Divimion will be hanored
by this visit will be the nature of aii
ihrper!duii. The I - uitqrni Rink Will
beglti to drill regularly in order to at-
toire a greater proticietiry ia the tac-
tics may make a creditable apt. .tir•
mice. To tbim end all IllefIllierS arc-
urged to attend drills regularly. It le
the aim of the (I turnout its
force on the la 11 al tneet the Sir
Knights at the trains. Knights from
all ths neighboring towns will be




I ot h o. • our I se' '.1 os l 5 li'h .'hit hi bug
lilt. Steens Laundry and Dye




1: •.1.1.04111 1 4 1 4, l'...prietor..
ALEX Mi 4,11.:1,A NIL 5 1. vit.
Mu' lern- Impro‘enient. First Claws Itestutt-
rant end
:1:1 and 7,33 Market. ls-t %keen Ihi and
1,01.'IsV I LLE,
Christian Court of Com-
mon Pleas.
November Tern', DWI.
l; V. . irkp
.11151 F:aparte. Equity
All 4. Clark.
This ,day 'an,,' the pet le tier., 4; W. nark
unit Alin. Clark, h• t sr allot atel wit .
leave 44 the Court tiled ("11"al I." WI if Oil
huruss trig Ill" I our( tittpowe r the reunite
let t tier. .%1Iii• CI -vit, to now, i.4.1iloy and
115,5, Is r her own awe and hette341. to33)
prop tty -lit may lifoW oWill for lierSof
you. , e.• _  the CIA I or o1..1,1+ of Ler
toi hand niakeeunirsrt,;.•11, alit he .n...1 sis
us ,jolot o• Wto11101t, fir 114.10 in her ..• Is 11.11
anol Its we 44f 1411% laroperty stir Ilia)" I OW
owq or hereafter sofoopors, Cu)' will Or let it.
tu I., wet-rood Is' 111 • volt!: at this lo.
Pilloli-lied in flielilopett.wville i. w Er". ti
i,..0 a t, ,per paid I us !took Ky ,









I hay.. .leaf revolved an entirely new -I“eir
Of go...I,. All cut the very
LATEST STYLES ,










iliK•11(•41 'Ile "l'il -"Ili "I Ladies'
Robert,, in 4,V yBrivii 1 1:1
7c.
corner it IL H. st, .
11114 N1 ill the cclelita-
led NI /. 11 3V:I.COCk CIO].
A-41111. 10111 is earnestly
solicited.
2
• opel .41 ali
nig, next door to
bort! I 11.1•0011
II,e,
eats lists,' I how




l'. a .\ ii, I. il* 1.11.-ca-
Ito 4,a l'Ittt I I Ctitt 4 II I.
NV lit)lesale all(l 1 *:111l Iry liollgiit riii
!toad, ii iii.(1. I. -.11... 7c. alt.\ \\ hereWe lia‘e thu bust
Ix a r(,, 
I 1 1 I 1 )1 (`- line of .lailies... misse
s'
and eloldred s Skin s
1 1 1(11 1 ii 1 1(1 1'5(441 i ' i• I • . i1,1 let. ..,ttio. ill till-.
St()r(, :keels14)rly".‘. PIi-i- ow ‘,.i..\„,„,...t.
1)lainilig Ilills 14% II ,\ 11! l'tl' tilt! 14'1
l * I eiiiill)(1 I. VIII*(1.1. 
st:.1,1.1..:(1.:.11:4,I ‘he,iiiiii.ft,;.oil 111111
table Damask. You
can't 1)11 \ it okewhere







(*rotten, Lone. t went.
Fire hriek. Mood, 'nolo it co to lido,
Monahan.' lire.e...1 Luthirer, Etv.,
WAGON FACTORY.
Eveels.or Bowl Wagon & Farlia
on.
Boggles. Shit s,
Road-Carte. Ch.., 1,1, .
HARNESS SI101'.





















.Trahlr....hYrs, sd... kv rs,
Cultivator.. Is IM, 
th,..,i1d.rsti:7,...21.:.....
1.41,.rie.I4 a Oil. reeking, Steam Fittings,
'shafting. ,, 1',I.,in". S() i I 4 1( 1 a11(1 we IltIV(' I)
l:.1:„...:1...:..d:,.4:-1,.:1:r.:,•'1,:1,I,..1.?,: ...w,,,-.. Nail., 
I'11114•ry,
sorghum Mill., r nip., 
i(4111()11S l)rtlik-liecli.
Lorn Shelters. Etc., IF.S13th!'s1:"...
s a
Meat Chopp. a • • I 9 ,
We have noet :mythic,: that you may be .
. (4)111.Se ill IS j()I) NV()11 I•
Ill need of willek lark of spay.. prevents 11.
mentioning. We ror.tis!ly ins II. ,,It to call
and examine °lir large awl well selected
'Melt of pests. ami wt. pr..mi.t. to take good
eare of pat. We huy our go.sis f..r t !tall
anufacturer 25 dozen Old
Pants that retails in this city
1.25. They are slightly
it them on sale at the rid-
wke of 75 cts. a pair. Of
last long and you will call
et once.
'1'lle finest ail(' late assortment of Clothing ill
mid by the 'AR-1.0 ill. and me proposes t
( 1 1 .give our f II-tamers the lie:trill of the extrelne
IOW prise. that we boy for, t onie to .et. u-
sit' %III -tit yoll anon. y. Write as., wt. want
yams' trade It Is to, oar itIlerewt to (.3 e too
Irasloo.




i=a .11 6 gg
osar in mind that I have the
largest stock of goods in

















in the city. Under-
wear of all kinds,
Carpets Rugs and
Oil Cloths, Etc.,
oil of which are good goods,
bought for cash, and I pro-
pose to sell them just as low
as any house in the city. Cal
Us 
fore buying.
wr. TIM &To -
and examine for yourse
Sell pure 5 ,!(- Apple Vine-
gar at 35e, pe gallon.
Standard Oil, 150 test,
15e. per gallon.
All kinds .1 Vegetables -
cheap.
Call and i.e5 this
MAIN ST.,
be one of unusual interest. Lt. \ t It tt .1 Is:
"Of court*, no bunt neer, of mil--
fur the flenderauti (Meaner prutaipt,- 
Hooser & Ballard's.as Italy Barlow sings, but our regard
me to suggest that the editor read the
11e11.1 1111e. 01.1 111Y. Syudirate plate
matter betore Dinning the in 11110 14 -TIi110 9.
RD,
p,per whose iu,141e is p• 111 /CIA
publ 1•A l. SUCH ol Veterina. Surgeon,
allot 41,•gu.tilig I It as Pia.14/1•1 r.1
plottel again ' A. R. mete tau tit. 
- a'. I III foitk if.- V; , -
luant 144 cereluonit. u i'. slug irffice at John s , Ehisbttlb
iii lit- ieraely iiiitietine-ta, is loudly its !
eeepoig %tin ills' la *Lel (hit slit 
Ilitel,lace4. hog. Arnieo t .11- i n i ! Will WI I I
i.ut %here • I
freak Vorry 1114.e. It %At.
the InIerest 1/1 the Itepublietin pat ty.
I N its ERA eau not see bite lot- I McKee II;
to be Denowtrt.. ' ,• 11 %el \ line
aul lt, the this, irn,unst  ‘.I 1 1 I,
• III.trill„llro.." Nearly §-vary p -pia I -
olio ii has this set vie, had twatitities i Kitt ati
favoriog Ale Itei Uloall•All party . lit al- 1 ..alta.V.. 
3eao 1
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CO
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Done aud iiis•st coral
trent every 01Ie pre..
At o'cloek
Invited itito the di
II... tablete %ere lid
thing' th it could I.
pril at, file di-4;4.31'1s
pArtaken ..f. At t we
guests di.pery.ed atol
if room rep i ill










heir es zy little
street to .ettle
lea life.
Mr. Green ie a we II know.' young
merchant Whose fri.
ati71 whose eliaravter





II I 11e.n. all
mind • ill -an-
tler int, the ;:tinitiat
sit 5* ki.see
Ttle N is
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heatleyT 
Se..:. tary o ...t iwt r„,.11, t Ike's+ tit,' to ii.- Ile- I I.,, i lot . .5 7, . I : Is. 
o. ho I .4 "11.. ' $
lb.! ru.atatuga Ratting I AA :Pia. i!..11. riv,,,p 11,
,,m pi roll.. z.
;
1 g tik U4 'V).- Eta: ICi la, - .1, 5 .:
writes: "Pawn the: eitperietiee of now. "Jun( u4 yoer own judgment 1,0,era,,e II, II ,
g ii j,,,,E , . .5 I I:. 4i
'nasty years use of tjuiliatit Obitruent , the eh„t
ee of we
I milieeitatiugly re ramatoetut it tor dry 
orm.,d t,r)a,
the cure id Blooii siparitoi, V1, uudi...11r , r,lost.ss mid 
th
and oili/4 soft enlargements, !! afternoon the
 --1.-- friend* to his
Niles' Nerve mud Liver, Pills fellow is a gent
Act on a new pr nt•ipia-- glial l"it r. ad thus: Hi
the liv...,r, slim/1,1i all i bowels
throtigh the ti rye-. A ....w diseov- 'In 
Ciri'l• 11d
cry. DT Mites' Puns epeettily eon- ile was a n1111
bili1OUMIlefill, bail taste, torpid chtul fr, ,.d tni„,„..,,,,
MO, :-emillt.st, le thl,oc, pour.o,t! I cials, hut the
&wee 26 eta. clientele' free, at Buck 1
an LINIVeLl'e. 
I parted.
rds". said the 011111 Of foes :ought."
oistere, hte. "All
arlist. I. de that 03I31 EN DABLE.
erchant painted his All s taints not rotssiotent tilt III.' I
beatitiful sign; that iiigh character of Syrup or Fats ere
a he said. The sign purposely avoided by 'the Ft
g YN",, 
at lime.
.,; pi ‘, iplailtp 17 k1
tile -J. Blank dealel .eyi up Company. It arts gentl
y ott wile 'ell all the iroperly of NI r-
- Emirrott the klatirais, liver and' bowels
, deep. 41, aa linnet k .41
merehatit n a 'sing the eystem effectually, bat haa • I:_-".."_"!t_t'2±31".
Ili" Is "III ill) liOt 
and Milk. 14 I:0 
II/retell.
All color* werrented not to swea'.
ihn ;painter had de- *tone that every tutetie wet uut ..rry tie i.eW Dys Werks and French
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 .4111111111Nee 111111111111.1111111111111V 
or:1 You Want to Save Money"
an lay asido some for that 'rainy day" which will inbvitably come In
every life? Itso read this, just :A. fPv/ of anany socr.e9
• bargains to be found at our counters Ltaily.
5c. a I; )1* .1.,,1„
Forbes & Bro. , „ 4 ,1leen uart It for the price
:Ilk-. a \ ard few Ill-1



















thi Dry Gods Liu,
With more new Novelties,
fresh Styles, unique Attrac-
tions and beautiful Goods










lie greate-. \' le! , the
rtirt•-f ihi
Faii and winter Raps
that we 11.1 Vet' leen ;lido
to ofn.r os.r eustotners.
- --our stuck of--- -
C.tlll'ETS and ltl.GS
is larger than ever befor,
Call and examine:at
Your Interest is Ours.
\‘'11.‘ shouldn't it In.? rile in.lti.t
‘.tlitcs Otrel. 011 till' 1111 01V 41 MI& )) 4 4 0:111
aid!. this t14111•?
We are. I It ire fore, \\
.ire, 101111;4 Ws IlllSat grit‘‘ ''II dli
a wit ki• .
If Counters.




\\*0 solicit otir trade. ,
Very Respectfully.
Richards, Klein & Co.,
-One Price ( 'aall 1,,t,-,
tt yti rm. No_
all silk ribbons: other
merchants ask I Oil 2.1.
.‘ 111 le•s; beht values
tie be hail anywhere.
Just received all ele-
gant line of miss and
children's( 'Ioaks,fr
1 s ‘rs, at 11111 line-
Ihrs' COIlle he-
full! they ate all gene.
Full line for ladies also
67c. for 4--button
Suede Kid tiloves, ac-
tetallv worth $1.
our line of fancy
no\ i•Ities and plain
dress goods and trim-
mings are the hand-
:oiliest and cheapest
ill the city.





, .4.iss.F..P1 I CF: C.11.411 215 1 -1
FA\S PA\TS.
We hong lit of a 1
Kentucky NeN er Rip
and eN crywhere at
M. LATHAM'S, LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE





This seems to b a Record Breaking year. Trotting
records, Ocean gray ound records,: et., all broken.
October just en ed, breaks al reicord for us with tile
;argest month's sale e ever had. .9nd this places u
s in a
position to break oth r records in prices, by making
 some
heavy Midseason p chases. We are off on the h
unt of
-otne unfortunate Ma iufacturer who needs money. 
Look
out for us.
J. H. NDERSON & CO.,





E. R. C. ray 6 Son.
In poirwuanee t order entered In the
tihtiore at led eau.... al the September tertn.
POI, ot the Christian l'irealtt'ouel, the. red -
!Ore Of the late Milo of E R. Gray a son are
herehy nollet.d to ale lb, 441 Isis Willi 1114/,
properly prfoSen. Oil or Itrefor.. I ernii.er 1st,








lha It• oral reran.
555 5 o_o3 IA' to.. Was., Dee..
Rev I. C. Biergen ,..ttcht4 toe tb• toluorrag:
Jaw's Rooney %who was suffering treat N4
Dance on its orta forla for about yeLra,
treated 1,3 s.• . oral it.shians wIthOitt ettallek
Leo hol.le. of 1•••Lir l&ortaig • Nerve Tools
cured Wm.
I Mo., Illaralt S. 1111.
My clatightor was tuition whit astal•pes alma
about 3 or 4 years oh!. we tried 411B•rwit mdi-
sent-i hot without %alert. kis/sew about Syams
onto. lb* began taIILun Palter LOtWitts eel"
14,01e and she hes u.e. Iota as attack of the dtae
OW imam tom time. G. DCLisk.H.
Cit Itaavs, Ry. Oct. 7.110.
hereby trait'. that Pastor Kaoaore None
lonivourod • girl of any boogregatkon of
a us Dame, abS • married lady of itiorpames..
1SeIS REV. Put.. FEILVION1.
Robt. oldridoe FREE-A """1". 111."11aed peer witleelle We abo obasta
Divease. seat free, ie
ihitt anedielabe lade eberwa
Thss recae.if haw _walla Re...0NA
I. at, lc el Fart warm. am. IMOD MX. III
s. prepared under We ditoollaos WOO
p MEM 00.. Irithlosiges, OIL
NEAR DEPO HCPKINSV41,11: K 1 
bold hY elrUltUtStellt et JOY Ilbsafew fliffseglie





JUNE SINGER Dyspepsia, Constipatio , SIck
SEWINC MACHINE Headache, Biliousn ss
SIVAlitiE IT WAS TH ILST, And till diseases arising from a
Iladda• at Factory Pries.
gro ELCIEJE 5 YEARS.
Arilts ',violin DLL, Territory.
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.
asw ears or nts DIVI3 .gefINO MACHINE CO
AT Darrell. Olin.
C. E. West
The Rtglieat P33s131e Pr?at







he President of the Company.
Formate by-






ttet Searle Ment C9iti-
w.f.... PI Dalai *WAAL ot, r
iserres.assa sr,..svs•
etiasiada saa.ratilaFOR SAJ-L BY
C. E. West.
do notaffect the industrial develop
went going OLI at.
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
The Company is not attempting to
sell any of its real estate, preferring
to wait until times are eitey. %lir., it
looks for a teat boon..
The wisdern of this course is ap-
parent to every person who will stop
and reflect. The South is on the very
eve of greet industrial development.
In a year we expect to ere all the
towns in this section growing rap-
idly. Right now Lawrenceburg is
the oily town in this whole poi Lion
of the South that is making all botau-
Oa! gtowth. There liever was such a
time io boy real estate with absolute
certaibty of advance in value. Res-
idence Lots $:-1. to $10. per fruit r,,i,
The improvements going on make
thews lots worth more than t wise the
present pfle• an t1000 as times gel
easier.
A few more of those lot* in "Tile
Height..." still for sale at $S.'5. for in-
*ids ind $5o. each for corner lots,
Cash .1 These lots are all good and
t dadjoi the town corporation, an are
not re than 's of a mile from the
Cour Moore. rThe ()Myers of the
Land Company will selee.t lots for
u6n-r ideut purclowerr.
The Lawreneeburg Land and Min-
eral tiompany has a track of land ad.
joining the eturp..ratiOn, but detached
from the nutii.1 toily of its land
which it has cut luta 6 acres fruit
faraurand offers at $100. per acre on
espy Remit of payment. This land
I. all good, and will make good fruit
farms. Camp farms in the vicinity
of lawrencehurg. For farm and
timber lands address C. D. Toler.
/nine@ last change in our advertise-
ment. we have located Water Works,
a Fruit Evaporator, employing lieu
bands and a floe Academy which
gives tree schooling to all buying lots
of the Land Company. Send for M.
!nitrated Prospectus.
We want more house, built.
This tar rosdosally stover fall* to
oaf lectuolly cure
Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion.
The watioral resell UR good appellee
a nsi solid flesh. Aloe* ion•11 *lea sins.




.41 I. c t
i. 14.1.1.1 I.) I.. iii.




IN.a.....tes a :e.•., v.
141rt-r-r Tails
Hair tce II,
Cuzco .p ...et a
aDe lase
A .7u CONSUMPTIVE







../ty A Ih..rollall flill..Wledae ril he noot lira',
' oirs 5111.11 ato ern the operant., s ./1 1..iiieN-
Ion nod noir Imo, Iiiid Is a ear• till a ellen-
•rii .1 the line properties 411 11 r 1 1-04 1841 81 1, ,•-
.•..a. Mr. Epps has tomsnlost ''I r lire klant
table, with a delicately flisollreel Mlfer..at•
N4W111. m m-11 ay rase us a.ty heavy t?eto .` Mils.
It tatty the Judielous use of sue , arti les of
diet that a eonstitution may be gr ually
ubuilt up ntil strong enough to rests Cl
temleuev I.. disease. H whirr. iit silidle
ItillItallea are floating around MI cs,IsI 0 tit-
lark whenever there is a weski priiia. We
may eNealw many A fatal shaft
eurselv.s well fortified with ptue
properly nottrishol frame. "-c
trasette Made al iiiply with bothite wet, r or
,Imilk. 401.1 only in hslf-pnurd II s. by- sow-
ers, labeled thus: mon gni co., Horn-







Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
Paoli AND To




stations. No. 5. No.7,
Louisville . 7:90a m 7:40p4n
8:3511111 pan
heitentield lu:as p Itnla a in
11' .14 ii ri12:33 in
eUlral ,ty 1: la t, tu 12;011a m
oreenv p 01
Norutuville . 2:12 p to 12:5Ia
I oawsou . 2:47 p l:ZIalu
PrInceton 3:11)1' in 1:5u • ii
riplueati Iv . 5:ito p in 3:40 a
Fulton lv 7:4up uu 3:L,*
Paducah J'oe 5:40a
Rives 5 irro a
Memphis - 11:13551
Stations. No.2.
Trains tieing F,as .
Memphis .. . 11:51.11M ,5:tlepui
Rives . . 161.071.1111 III:lapia
eadueah June I:17pm 19:.14pis
P ta i bin iv 2:toptu 0:3slm IU:UsnIn
Pauueati iv 4:Miptia 8:MaIn 1 :4upnu




Central City i;03, 13:81:403
Rockport .... i :2S1 't
Leiteittlel.1 d: la'pm 1 4: Vain.
heei:lah. . 4311:.p 5. l• aru
Louisville . 4.1.5 i7:tuatu
Trains Noe. 3 an i 4 run daiy ' tweet]ir
Louisville and noolgensille. 0. 3 leaves
Louisville at 1:110p. to_ arrival at I tslitea-
‘. : de at sl2.1 p. Iii. Ni.. 4 leases Httuaci., .1.e
.,t .1.,..th a. M.. attl ari.vea at Lo 6%14 at s.,..1.;
a. W.
IS .
Trains 8 Add 9 rut. Pullman Bret Steeping
Cars fretWeen Memphis and Lois via
Fulton, Minot.; Central R. K., 414.ft:tin and
I aim o !Mort-Lire.
For rates, time-tables & etc., ruldrests N. N.
A M. V. agent at Nortonsville. Ky., or W. H.
t routy, thrill 4 &almoner Agen , Loewy file
Ky. In effect August 11, Pan.
In effect August et 11, ,S1.1.
T11•144 MANG 1101.7T/1. l




11:20a it 4::i• p in
ill.r.in ii 3: .11 ,m
i-;.1;I:n.
A r I rd
1.,s ICS 11:1, 18:e 11/1111 a 
toiAr If elvIer-on ii 
Ar I oeKuveu. .   1a:1.4 p 1 834 p in
Ar Sturgis ... _12:47 p t .67 p ni
.t r Merlon   1:40p n :v..1 p in
Ar P. aacelon .  346 p t :I.tt la in
No.2. Po. 4.
f.v Prineeton.   s :nu a in emu p m
Ar Marlon 7 :ith it a ;:'c1 it.
Ar Storrs,- , 7 7.11 situ 1.1.: p lit
Ar loe Kosten.  . s:12 a na 4,,,... p in
Ar dorganiteld ... 8:50a m 4.13 p in
Ar I On don  9:216 a ht :11 p 111
Ar Hendemon  14:54 a :41 p n.
Ar Evansville  10:50 a 13:81 p in
Trams leave Korgandeia, K for talon.
tows at 11:36a. no., 3:0.0 p. to., aatiy cleats
slunday. and 8:45 p.m. daily. i
Trains leave Uniontown for Morena:field a
11;10a. in.,daily, and 1:81 p.m and -1.4:. p in
daily eXcept sunday.
For further information address Apen .




Chainiiiet. 1.w Low-tures i.eI tit
July. brill. and metro-iota-, ,
Ii arso.d riae,.1.t, to it relents
t • pursue their •1111 Ms at ital..
Nlelsool 26.1. to tb..ae wti • moot
'vately; .ird, to precut toners wt,
had the malt alin/141, Of •.!...“-InfOi
Fora reeults spplv P.4.1 Isove
I•harlo• Urns ii,. Va toJous It--
Loin.. and sit Law.
On Sevent)i Street, ialear , Reek
Bridge. Hest line of Sauldll. and
Harness Horses mi the city. A new
lot of vehicles jest receitted. I sPeo-




M1&( wono nfERE /5 8k1 ONE
PHATKE5 GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
C 'roan tin anowledue of pat., n
.1 r Wee,. nter Ilan, MA IV Pith.
neat and mee•ly ewe, w:Adher lit palit•at is a
Ir.-Aerate dr.iikerr•ran al•• •1••..., or-k. N.EV•
EH 1' 11..s. it ..perstes 0 9111r-try and *1,11, seen
certainty that trer pati•ut urolerkees nq moon-
sentence sod loon los conop.ete retermilohn
iGscWl. page book free. To tad had et




nenlark Nen/ r Ket.
in e•ot 1.I.E V. MAII
(MotIW dideldl 11
Under Net, Management.)
T. ('. Mar/WELL, Proprietir,
EVANSVILLE, -
Attordey At :Law,
And Futon 3 nistrator and Gus la fl()
Christian mere. over I'Iantersl Rank
It la Rather Slow Work Now liseconee
the Animals Aro so auto.. a.
OIV.4 Ills .
r our. kr •
ward tor ntly e'sse u I nt11 rh t'
coin We oe co.1.•1 'se lasso Hall.
Beal hunting, as a, rule.. I do tiet think I
would appeal to U10-t sportsmeu it is 1 ,, 
J.( Ill. r1 r. ties,
rather slow work, and one is 'f ten s'erv We ti.,• i e..
inmitsin it...! v revvarded for t!Itt 1,1 1 ' .1 t , I
; , ,n-tt I i y.
of tone eel tiouhle spent in s iss • • • 5 II 
111141
brum Tiler,. Is ti r,1v d ;so 
t •• 1 I, - - ..1.,1
1110111.1tainit where there are not evhe.e
.s.., ti••• . .0. , .‘ el
of bear, but I do not believe that in tiey cute
locality they ere esp...cially abundant.
They have been hinittel and trapped so
long that those WI110 survive are extreme-
ly cautious. In inv experience there is
noannual gifted with a greater amount ,
of inte•Iligence, and. iii this leg'. n. _the 1,
hunter's chief virtue, patience to watt
and stay in one Mad. IS Allre to ho
Warded sooner or later with a good shot-
'!-Let me say now that the damn r and I:
ferocity of the bear is. I think, very mush
overstated. yet there is .just enesse
ment of danger to make the pm suit al '" •
this animal exciting Naturalists do net
tiOW apart-!illy recognize m• ire feat, fn..
varieties of tear ill the It. lilt 'la: s
That is. they cult:anion. elk
tip and grizzly, as t`11/21y t•-•.tr. tot 4
°Ils'r variety, of ••• Ss the I n, -
bear. I ato by ti' , means sere feat tip: 11
grizzly bear will not t i.,r r sat ..11- , 
•••••
videel after careful comport:eels e Ol- ! 
s
leetions of 61i1111S. r• ;.• „
Much has been said and written isbont ,s
; it1. •„ • • 4
the size and weight of the grizzly Is at.
and in ttn,st ine!atc'eS CMS lida been nose i lie 14..1..
1..1 Hie Pitilth
guess work. Lewis aud Clark made Ire- 
s
quent mention of tins animal air! yet
Hieir estunete of the weight falls tar 1.• ,• 
•, .,,,,,.
below that of other writers. Only :t it, w
Wt. si op .,
1 .• tp, .
L.II. V vs .osi 5, I ,
25:1 •.I. I: . I l• •;• /
instates's have come to my knowledge
where the weight has beeri ascertained
absolutely.
A good sized grizzly killed in Yellow-
stone park by Wilson, the goverline•ut
scout, weighed 604i pounds Cilonet
Pickett, woo has a neighboring ratiell to
mine and who hits killed more bear ti, •.0
any man I know of, weighed his large-t,
which. if I remember rightly, weisned
800 peunds.-Archibald Rogers in S• 6-
nee&
1..4.14 ell as a i'vvrt.
As a poet, whatever ceneor: •sis is a.
be made with his predeeese es or (--ti
temporaries, at home et- at resi. wise-
ever just entwisms may Is, ;see! ea;
believe it will be found at tile end tie.: a
large part of Lowell's verse has passed
Into literature. tuere to remain. The
originality, 1:n4.E ty, Intensity and beauty
of the best of it are belt evident. Al-
though a true, spontaneous p. .et, his life
had other strong interests and engross-
ing occupations, and the volume of his
verse does wit equal that of others
whose careers have extended beside his
own; his unpressien as a poet upon his
time has not equaled that of others.
It may. iteleed, be said that if as
strongly poetic in nature as they, he
would have been dominated as exelu-
itively as Were they by the poetic moth.
However this may be, the quality of his
genius, as shown in his best werk, was.
we believe, quite as fine as that of any
poet writing English in his .day. N.
one can read his last volume of verse
without being impressed lltieW by the
vigor, variety and spentaneons charae-
ter of lsowell's poetic gift. Even his
literary faults are of such a nature as to
testify to the keenness of his thought
and the abundance of his intellectual
equipmene-Century.
How to Make Money. •-i.1 •• fia ••
A man who Is wise, csreful atel con- / „ at hes,.
servative, ewe-gene, isasevernig and tt l.'s:. ie. ',-
tireless. need have no fear of his fnture.
But there is one other thing. tie niu.z.t
have a steady hetet, one that can weather
the rough sea of reverses from which no
life is altogether free. and one that will
not become too big when successes tit-
tends his efforts, Keep out-et the way
of speculators. Take your money,
whether it be much or little, to one
whose reputation will insure you gisol
counsel. Invest your money where the
principal is safe end you will get along.
But don't forget the acorns. It is frem
little acorns that great oaks grs,w. Sc'
that you begin :Aright early in lire'. Save i
your money with regularity. By et,
mg, you will more than save yoor
motley; you will make money.sallenry
Clews in Ladies' Home Journal.
De Witt's Sarsaparilla destros.*
such forisio as scrofula. skin di-
ecZeina, rheutuetiem. lie film,-
' v use stirs', many lives. ...odd by L.
C. Hardwiek.
Judir lit. .•
t.ouneeti at .1 •.!




...so,' . • I i
I..,
I
Vilma l'arlagliy is at pr- seid - r
ab:y the mast portrait pei. iet 171 . st
Germany. .
John S. Eduard-. I t.s r • - s r :
Of Adatile, N. Y., makes the 1.,1- in
rowing statement : Kenten Thenets: sati to k
This is to certiiy whet I ktaise yoll
wonderful medie.inas,._•.-: Dr. H;io.'s
Household Oinfitieht, will do in l'iKt .."tt At"*".‘
cases of pneurnetria. East - vend.- I My
mother, who is 7.1 years et was
sick unto death *Atli tdieunionia.
Both lungs el ere badly involvs el. 'Ii,,
her pilyeleia II ••• oil -...• 11111-t 411e.
I N e d sN-soeisti.;:
a Inie reeort we et•innieneed •
flak's. Household ()total. Lit, h
'!"
••
tug it freely blloi tholvaigitry to 1 I'm 
I. Pr"-
1.l 1.• ii' utii pr
(Merit, keeping the lunge ....v. red
Willi hot tlanitele. She soon hel:ttli I I)
to improve ahd in le elve beers the 1), \\.j! 1111 I
Crisis W8ri last and she was i ut ii I-il Ii. eer. to tile p
danger atm is alive lino seen te
. • , ,y•-;en, I.
Yolir great rtrottly saks d 1 1: • Cll. I"'‘1; el I r iii Jot ni o• s
JuN S. El•WA MA's. hett, ossiel le.
Sworn ahd subseribt 61411re 111 8,-,
Wm. H. H. Tarisot, Notary Fellow. ‘.kt mart
For sale at R. 11. Ilardwiek's drug el:arelier. 1./..1.1 Jots;
store. ineeltites
Gain of the many l•Aigliett Less
of the day, A. 1)1,, is an
oast in active praet
You never tried lie V. ill's I i'; I
Earle Risers for etetetip tient, tel.•
()usurer., sick headabbe or yeu eousi
not have these diatetere. Sold by R.
C Hardwick.
The Senfttor.ehip earpiece!' iti I /1 ,.
inst liOW omlialsts Most :y lio- so-
Wilde by- the Forakerites.
One Dollar Weelicy
Buys a good gold wateli I.y
system. Our 14 carat patent etebo.- I
en gold tete...-. are warranted tor Men- ,
ty eats. 'Waltham or Elgin there-
inent-retiabie ale' well keowt.,
Stem wind and set. Huntitig or op-
en eas.e. Lady's, 411' relit 'of 'die
F:•1113111 to any *75 watele seo
one of these watches for f34ea.•
mid send to any address by regist•h.-tt
mail, or by express, (t. , .Y. ha
In ivilege of ex itnitiation.
Our agemt at
writes: "Our jewelers hay,' ••••ti-
(Patted they ololl't kllOW how o l•toir
furniedi euela work for the money,
Otis' good reliable agent 'A p
eaeli place. Write for partieular-.
I'it'lilt. V A 1 it I
al.tell N. Y
huhts le S till ill',, I....,
-on-- it t
!! I • -now ;to • .1
thi; e to 'tiviga' IL.
.; , all : h•
t I. .1 • tit • • • ‘1,
Ile j tly and
.1
• Ii --;eal iii
H r, wliiI-
ta al that
/.. ..e. ii it (toe e. seer
.1, s • . t s
'.1.711 t, •.,
p I , '•
lb:, it tt.t ,i) ;-•
Seliessier k'Sled It a .1.
St. Paul upon bei. g errest..1 our ;So
murder • f Is,- see, 1a,e.e .selae
sa I KB-I:mot sgtilt
general 11:841 811
sn'itry 10. iii 1,.
For t url fir ion, it Pio ,
Cub la...NI-ISA I .l
!Ts West Van Itureu
twi t
I".1:1I
teti e.....1 It, :it II
Fe: re'- r% iii, to x•.,
.1.1. ..f hi-Ill sssas
11 h ii- 1 our I.iier
Is -
it. slit•ces-Itilti. Et •





Among the courageous small birds may
A 11144,11 a NINA of matchless.) snood.
A tisttrt1 of metal itstenel be counted the family of swallows. 
The
All i I-o It. noble hearts Is iirottsa writer has often seen barn swallow- fly
Ali ..,, ',it a.m. downward and peek et the cat Red .1.7es,
and 11#•1-:11./1,11. 1111•111Alle. and more thati once. A twirp twitter, .6 ,
ise• tee ess. •.1 Th. in :nil,
del r Flower 11,..ti Imast I, 11.st ....me.71•.• 1.trt_•81 el 188 18 intim 111W410:
A1111 otl the t ritlerltnt press), of knighted,
tt le mos Oar se ell,
k1av toi, tomt lie-U.1 41i nil
pi 18 18 1 s
8... If 1.13•.8 118-811.
1818 • • • r. I t.ht
• I 1 1. 0 rill
, • • .tuuu .. tut
„ t.
%It'. Mat
- • 7.. 4' ,11' . 111kIrt
.1. ri•-• .1.. 'It.
• • e -,,1,
.,, .y.. it) at
• .• mva we make I lit'
.7. pet wrict• and 14.0-
'Iw I i. Meek ails
r :seer wpm..
.• es tour twIlei
•••,, wo .•• Cr !slow:
d J.,: . White,
Autl role,,. a fiend from lien.
Then mount,. then 1111111111r, brave gallant.
All.
And doh .0tir helloes amain,.
Drat be'....•erters. Fame Kiel Honor. toll
t 18/ the field twain,
N. .4/resist. mares till our eto.
1Vhen the too•r•1 lulita ii• 0111 11.0141 -
Heart e hole well part. 41.1111 110 Shit •igloo
I lie tavre.st nf tile lan.i.
swaite. and eras ell wistot
4-..Me 111811 1111111141
Our like nien to tight.
And heroilke to diet
-1Villiam Mother% ell.
Tao Kind• orf St eeeee Palm.
Gil/Crafty 41W/18111g there ere two kiti•ls
of stem:tem,- the ii' iii and the
• stomach. Everybody 1181, 11111, or the
, other, and each requires dillerent at
: and care. Do fruits, acid heels and
I drinks mak.. y.01 fts-1 let&
NIA or 1.31104 11..arly eVery 11111e you
rat thou: Then yoll have an aeld !glint
Itch, awl it is well to avoid all fessIs that
have an exeese of edam in teem your
grtatest teniedy after a meal IS lolgar-
Inmate ot elsitt. carbonic water or viehy
Do fat ine.lits, grease au.I other rude fatty
substances cause nausea. vomiting mud
sickness? Then you have a bilious etum-
eels Your greatest Punts ly is to avoid
all fatty atid greasy foodS ftii 11.11101 as
pOssilde. tiltfi eat fruits and food con-
taining pleetv of acid& Acid drinks
are the best intshelnea that you can take
These two kiwis of stomachs are
found on all sides, and as Itoon as one be-
gins to know that he lots stormiest he
must ascertain which one he has l'hen
he can doctor himself easily. Ureasion-
ally one changes into the -other in tile
course of years. The acid stomach, by
the contintieus use of fats and avoid-
ance of Reels, become« a bilious st.autich.
anti vice versa. 'Dien it is well to eat
equally of both fur a time-Vankee
Blade.
r • -.' imreti. Durham, N.C.
•. 8.:•8! 18. Itoo-k N.
• • -;.. •••• trill, iise‘..ro
zr r1- 1..114 It-
, rort did
..1 lord-
, • r me trier ,'rV
••••• .-1.. 1.. r•ii per
1110•1-00.: A11110111





rt. nt It hI I'll and
I i.0•110-. 11(•
'
The Iltest Successful Remedy coer
er• .1, n. It is certain 111 It'. etteea 111/1
1,11.,ter. 14.-ad proof la-low
Kenciall's Spam Cure.
I TIT, Ark , A
I•r: I r 1.; ,10111
• 141s %sit, irrestr-d sof-dried.,n that
all lrare.mr...1 the f..11.ming.liseaNes.
NS% /Mae), shoulder Joint 1.aumearea, due
taint Ea ...tee-. shoe-Heil. Lonsenese in
Pore Foot. I tom a.irkina on 11111..Jelat
1.asnetle••,,n 1..0 ell, that all with keietall'a
• rre P hest Liniment Mr manor
hi. ,.--t.',- 'a'.-- I. I Ise molten/it to all how,.
our,'t. It rii,t riinialtle,
Int withaitt ) 'Sr 1.411112terit WOU181 tie Ykortlaros. 1
he', friends eh., used It Mr Similes and
Heelers end e,ared I helm. They a#1) II 1.111#•I.I.t








feiy .IN. 0•11 !,1e....ekge I. 1.0 III.. a .
! ' tam1 dehilitaf•••1, e!,
erly evil hat•its I:ver IIoi i-
f i4I, have trill-data:is. th vieor
o ses, mind and inunieesi, an•I
- :der sil those eeeets e '
III.1, P
8.81 1, - 1 1 1 8;
S-veral vs. re 'III
813y by the co:tat:se of
, ,, ck in .5 II fill, I Mi...
II- I.N 4 I I I \
I ;., ilco. appt,t, hal In 1,
forma I Tiol
V se:. It Is pl. it-111g. th
I-• Is-le 1111.1 1'. I.'' V
Ihr• lt. 1111 •I‘. r
••!•-•it--o-s iii.' -.t ;it
I I tel. 1. 181 8801' :,11 1
failure a returri of pureliase price.
safe p1 an you van lely from
1 he Rsst. Now the Cheapest. 
•
It isn't often Diet II men gels a for.
any without paying 1,1,1 nittodi for it. I on „ins
ur advertised Druggist ti e ill
.... Dygorpota and Liver l'ompiaint. lir. R ing's. New Dise.;\ ery ter (*mi-
ls it not worth the small price of ettelption. It IN guaranteed to bring
REDUCED PRICE LIST ;.-, cents to free yourself 
of every relief in every Caro., e lieti used for LI VERY..,.
plaints, if you think NO call ott our Chest, such as Consii in pt itoti, 1 nitwit- NIX Ill. T it w 1- r" N S' s IS 1)KPOT. litil•KINAVILLE KY.
' "elk store and get a bottle of Slilloli's nottion of Lunge. , Brotiehitts, .
Vitslizer. Every bottle. has a print- Aethina, \\lionising I .outgli • Creup,t
ed guarantee On it, Ilse areordingly, el'. It t is plea/41111 And eigr veld', to
end if It 11111.14 you 110 good it will 10 1̀ 11 taste, perieetly safe, and ea always'
you not ritold by WYLY & Brio be (tele/milt-II il poll. Trial hot les free
. at R. C. /Ionia iek... 'N Eft'.
'1 he most distingilishelh ss.I Ili. 11,111, (ti'eotiniess l'o••'••••- • t.: a, 41.1-• •n, A11,I•1,11,•'• N. 0i13rtalt l'faveref b1211.1111
Fes,. sts ,i--lo f IT, 5.1#
"‘"Or• rt• I O11.1henica.
Fully Y.4111 fie,1 1 8% 11111841111,18 ./1....•






VINTO, C.dn.. Dee 21. 1•41,
Pit. J Ert•odeirsh F111/h Vt.,
0-tits -la Ills • Sr I treated with Kenoint34
iSupga;
fttt,i,i•e•I the 11.1#10V10,, an.1 reno.....•1 the enlarge
thent. Hate w Ii,,' hosrse o•ry hard ever
....4er 'drown any lameness neither
IL ! :1118 tillTrrrii., It U.: sit.. Or the 11...a.
TAUS 'Clay.. • F. 11. CuoLEY.
rer bottle, or Sir ',Ott,* for
$5. II ilrwygixta hor, it or root ytt it
f.,r. pigs 01 ee ,,'ill f to it 0 11, ad-
ote,.a err. t of prier by th, propri.-
t"es.
DR. B. I. KENDALL CO.,
Enosburgh Falls. Vermont.
DON'T GIVE UP!
11 11re 11 tt eak nee.; I elaeseeen et Meal
Eao.vm r !arta°. in t'itt, 1,41•
OUR NEW BOOK 
t /r....
EMI' It 1.11,14 •L
t 41 etalrela, M. Y.




it St. I IlitttV•11105
Barik Counters, Tyler System, Port-
rIble, Unequaled in Stylos,
Cost and Finish.r ..,.. Tviet-•• Royal
i 041...-111.-.4•111..: II') Pe-
4,• r11 re Lablosell•, VOO
al ) lea. 11.-1 .t..1.
• • : . it enrila. ••.•It 10,.,114
t• :v., Vv.vi v vv. iv• , v-.
101 pact, r•1.0#40.• POY.
1'•.•11.81. It ea. 1.41! 0., sr
i•-•..., 'I 18;881/‘, 10.0.1, Itemb
le.. 141.......•. 1.......1 Mash
10.001, wer, , sh. #•,• 1r .....wk•
•1 'I 1,1:14 1/ I s iv 54),, Si, l.i•ni, Si..,, I ..s....A.
.........m......  air...
A Girl's Wonderful Power.
Rose de Luna Bel ville. a young French
Canadian girl eight years old, residing
with her parents at Montreal, is said tc
be gifted with a sepernatural power of
healing, with which she is enabled tc
perform Miracles. Hundreds of persons
who are lame, blind, halt or otherwise
(lisensed throng after her daily in tue
belief that she is possessed of curative
powers.
Ber first tome was operated on a friend
of the family suffering from. polaris
Winch In English means whitlow It is
said to have been successful. The epers-
tior. consisted of RONA passing a goose's
feather over the affected part. and the
patient, it Is alleged. Was immediately
cured. Since then she has continually
employed her Lunilty and has visited
many people, who declare ,that Ale cured
them of their various ailments.-Chicago
Tnbune.
Artists and Pets.
Why are lyric and dramatic artists se
fond of animals owl birds? The ques-
tion has been re/witted', asked, but
never, as far as we know, satisfactortly
answered Adelina Patti always travels
with her canaries and several dogs.
Sarah laarthardt drags about a smell
menagerie with -her. awl nearly every
Finger and actress has a catune pet of
80111e 541,rt
Laura Sill:tiler-NI aph•son has a weak-
ness 1' .r talking parrots. and /sees-sews
some remarkable SpeellnetIS of these or-
nithologicai inpeds.-Galignani Meissen-
ger.
Blind men in Japan $oul. I . •listin-
guish themselves outside ti. regular
occupations One was a famous "go'
player, and It to reeorded that, having
beaten a prince at the gatue, his antago-
nist, in tit et jealeus anger, kIlled inns
told was iii ti".' executed fer the crime
Another it auther, and com-
piled a Valli:title repertery of information
ill 6:1.1 The blind also practiced
amity, and ay./Meal much Milallailarlty
front the. harsh Way ill they
treated their debtors.-Lendon Times.
The Maid illmoiseol.
When Mr. David Dear (winner the
queen's prize at Ilisley) wan a law atit-
dent, tie 1 /11ee M1,11111.11 bitInt.."
On the servant asking his name, he re-
plied, •letvid Dear.- 'rile girl blusdied
arid Keel, "Yes, yes: but what is your
other batty', sir?. He essured her he had
no other name. But it Was of no Use,
the kerratil knew better. alai announced
litui as 'Mr David."-Sau Francisco
rgonant.
In one of the. best knewn London res-
taurants the waiters tire said to receive
Ili' tban t:Ital a week In 111.. The
railway servants of England receive
about $1.5041,00(1 every year In this form
front the British public.
We censume in this country about
initesio.000 is.litels of prunes annually
Ot tins nite.unt California produces
about 17.04111.00u. end the remaining 53,.
11111,01141 path-is We import from Asia and
Enrols-.
Stars Nein to rise awl set, like the
PIM 011 Metrilitit the earth's revolu-
tion on tier axis They seem to rise four
11111i Iltes etirbt-r every night, on itecouut
of the earth o revolution m her orbit
A philidowical statistician calculates
that in the ytar 20110 three will be Elbe.-
000,1,00 people who speak Etigheh, and
that the other Elinesoitt languages will
be spoken by only 500.0111.1.000 people.
The expression. -All the world's a
staze," though attrt bitted to Shakespeare.
is found Ilie Lat III of Jouvetial. An
old Grecian it 'mu .n says. "Greece Is a
tneater ivie-re all are pla, ere.'
The oyster seenis froin all accounte to
be acarcely less prolific, actually, than
the house fly It estinixted that each
mother oyster throws off 'Irvin 200.0U0
to 2.000.000 eve" annually
Don't storm the mystent as' you
wo 11(1 a tort. If held by the enemy,
conetipation, gently persuade it .0
surrender WOil De Witee Little Ear-
ly Risers. The little pillm are won-
derful eon vineera. Sold by It. C
Hardwick.
Women who know liow to tui
dresses. earn from to Soo a week.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Dr. Hotlines .i4 tlir•erett ill his 11141
age by the knowledge that 'a over the
rem mere largely
than all of hie earlier works.
•
•It 11011 Whin t are.
Thiii heyorat quepoent the most
lower...stir I ( 'ough Medieine hew.
ever 5.1111, a few doses meat-lab.: curt
the worst eases of Congo, Croup, rind
Bronchitis., while We wonderful suet
-.est, the cure if .1011..11 111 lit loll It
Witilittlt a parallel in the hietors ti
medicine. !Attlee it's first oilliketovery
it li ps been %tail 011 a guarantee-, a test
other litedisiste mane
If you have a Cough we eerneetly ask
you to try It. l'rme PI emit :di relit,
,41111 $1,110. ytur Lungs Are e'sri s
C1,est tint' .1,1.
. •
-, et y \Vs': Burnett
AIM .---
11111114. 1011Iy 4.81 k people ere lee.'
lo, 31.- hol -ore that l.tey ate
Whet. Eaby was inch, we gave her Padre a.
6 W:em she was a Chill, she cried for Mrittwla
1- When she 1.4,11,ne M14/1, /the clung to rastorin.
fr a.. tor
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.1 I nye.' igate their merit.... lie Witt'spvIvivvvv•v ,vvith
./1 Ittt Ill, r- :•tits Little Early Itisere. don't gr'1., cause-
•• • t , nalietet or pain, whieli aceounts for
their popelarity, It. 11*,
'• is) sir, he would not rue •t drug store
without theio. little pills. Sold by
K. in. Hardwick.
Itvlbert lAVOli01 Sil•VI•OtIOil says
he intendn to end his days lit 5511101.
-Tam am.-
whir ef wings and a peck on the hat Iris .
reminded her, when staipling in the bar,
door, that she wati intreding on ewr.i-
lows' pre.-inets
About a half mile from the house is a
high hunk which I the home of a colons
of bar.k stVallaiWs,1 The eartn for ewe'
distnliet• IS perforated with tile
reundish le •Ies leading into their ilests
Not far I. el this istek a otteibli'v I
core was altered by acc;•!•
upon the ' I • .• (TOWN .
IIINCOV.. I e. 1,•1, ..!
SWIN Ted down awl LO dee. ttir tis•
Sonic of the ses.sews ss0e.I this.) et
once and gave- the itionn. .1 err
be sitting beneath.a Inc.... in ;
the scene. In less than at uhf Ito III,'
Ito' crows bad settled to I"-'- hut. 1118rre
t/:111 is lunettes.] of the bank sw:.',,,ws
hail darted fr.ati then' to des, and isil Ii
eligry twitters tell mien Hite intrielers
The attack was a complete surpri:e '
the lag black fellows, and tto if realiznist
the futility ef trsing to eels. their •
Itssaltantrt, 1.!try r. ice' than tile
ground in a body tool tastk flight.
The swallows pursued them, dattleg..
diving. sue king at tle•in above. below and
from both settee. Th.: crows -were nutted
Ottupletely, and timk retege in ii dense
piece of woods a quarter of a tulle away
Then the triumphant ewall.avs turned
about And sailed homeward. uttering
many chirps and twitters of eattslitetiou
as they flew
For the hour or mere that I rernailied
in tile fie1.1 not a crow was to be seen
near the corn. The F Mil lows were mas-
ters of the Youth's Compan-
ion.
We Are Not a Military People.
We Americans are not it military peo-
ple. In view of our having carvt•d our
way into the wilderness with sword, as
well as with ea, of our having won our
independence by arms, of. our 11111:111.4
come with abundant credit out et all
our wars, of having carried through one
of the most gigantic struggles of modern
days, in which were fought battles al-
most unequal...I in tenacity, this may
appear to be an unwarranted et atement
But it is true. It requires more than
courage. more than ability to raise, to
equip, to ration, to move and to com-
mand armies to make a military- is•ople
The most splendid conduct in wer fer
an all absorbing cause does not etiffice
Having many of the essential qualities,
we yet fall short of what the Romans
were, the Germans are. .`totne sectiens
of the country approach nearer to the
military stand:mi. but taken AN a whole
our lack of interest in army and
our thoroughly unbusinesslike way of
handling our within:it problems of attack
and defense. etamp U8 as the least tfllli
tary in our instincts of all the great peo-
ples of the earth.-Culonel T. A. Dodgr
in F•sruin.
Sloe Had Improved.
The Princess Charlotte, Ilanghter of
George IV, was a young woman of great
spirit awl originality. (inc day one 'if
her teachers chanced to enter tile risen
when the pnucess was reviling one of
her attendant ladies, in great 'wrath, and,
after giving her a lectere on hast y
speech. he presented her with a book on
the subject. A few days later he found
her till more turions and tieing lan-
guage even more violent. "I am sorry
'to find ysour r. cal highness in such a
passion," said he, "your rival highness
has not read the bail( h gave you." "I
di•l, my lord!" cried she tempestuously:
"1 both read it an•I profited by it. Oth-
erwise I should have scratched her eyes
out!"-San Francieco Argonaut
g • . .•
tea . it. hush c
the A-ylnie. I t •
root tete It 4S,- Is. 10
•• el., :1111 L., liertrouN.
tunil Mood I.1.1•e, 1 Ma





Of snigls bete made on American
horse races the follo_witig instances ar.•
taken from tile records: Ilaughten b.
W'alton #1.-1.1N1/1 DI *L010 against Girotle.
Houghton bet Kelly teostou luVets.10
itgainst lbeilepen. Appleby de John-
son bet P. Lorilleird $1 1,41141 t,i eiostott
against Pizarro, awl fs:"...sei_ to aa.000
astanist Lee In the eitine race. In each
of these cases it iS probable that tne
owners rick- -I ten times these amounts
on eaell oif the raePft. as the bets /drove
stated were telly made with tele book-
inaker.-W. B. Curtiee in Forum
How Parehinetit Came too lie Used.
When the literary jealousy of the
Egyptians can-.-.I them to step the sup-
ply of papyrus the king of Pergamos, a
city in Asia Miner, introduced the use
of sheepskin in a form called from the
place of Its I; pet gattiotia.
whence our word "parchment" is be+
Iieve.I to .be derived Vellum. a finer
article made from calf-kill was • also
used. :11:my of the 1....ks done on Vel-
lum in the Middle Ages were transcribed
by monks, awl often it took years to
complete a single copy.-C. A. Lynde in
St. Niehultia.
LIke Slmeting Ghosts.
The itnpression when hunting pails'.
na'lun its Of 81100titlg at ghosts, what
with the dine, mysterious light of the
"bush." and the strange appearayee and
swift movement of the game. Molds- mel-
ons, like. all the kangaroo tribe. are use-
leso for ft.sI. except so far as their tails
are concerned, which, being largely of
glutinous texture, furnish material for
capital semis very like oxtail, but with
a peculiar and agreeable "guilty" flavor.
-Boston Journal.
Surprised 111. Friends. •
Girdler III returned traveler)-llow
t.11.1 young Wesley ever turn out?
Speakman-Oh! he IIILS Made it splen-
did name for himself. Ile was seta to
prison and has surprIsed ever) lusty by
the talent he displays In pegging blew*.
-New York Etexii.
She K otow• lie VI III tome It
An Atchison woman Weide-I,.
Cl ilk and cot ,,,,, .•nced I11 take Ii nfl'. .1.g.
husband joined the Isc 'niers WI,,
rushed inteo the new Oklahema veinal
the other day. and she Is saving up in..ney
ts pay his tare back.-Atchison
Iles' Nerve and I.iver
Act on a new prinripal-regulating
the liver, St arnarli and lesa els
through tier le•reee. A HOW Viirvo .1-
ery. Dr. Mites' Pu I Is speedily eu ro.
biliousness, had taste, torpid
reit*, :smallest, mildest. surest !
doses, 1.1N. SAIIII-le free, at Beek
vier Leaven's.
--ele ease-.
The young Queen ot Horn:old
%% curing alio.- mettroitur.
Marie oes
e vast Known/ of labor perform...1
by the heart iii keeping all portien-
sf the body sUpplled Yr Ith rdootol P-
ura generally known. It beats DO
dill Wiles, and toters the blood at lb,
rate of 10s Mlles a day, whien
',nth 111011,0011 times and `OSP
it life 1111,e. N.. leauider there ere
.411 many Heart Failures, The e
symptoms are snottily- I 1.r.-
when exerrisitig, pain Ili the Silk. lii
sointaels tlettering, .•1111k Mg it,
throat, oppresisioli, 'hell follow weak;
litiligry slitollierifig s‘i
Stilt le•, . Dr. Ira 111,1111 -
N sw 11 e.t r clAtF: le Ile \




.111ftlitti1,  I ..f bit 1'111111V les I -
tilt' S.-oftli
eeripp4- -team,
During the ..f La t .•
lust se:44oit . w I
for I 'on-limpt Collgh Ill-
'olds. ',roved ti' le• III, best tettio•Id‘
1(4.1s.rts front the many who Ilsisl I'
'silt lirbl this statement. They a er.•
Het erily quiekly reneeed, but tts
disease left tin bad after results. W , 1 \ I.t!
ask you to wive this rented) It trial
and we guarantee that yem will be
sat lulled with results, or the purchase
price 'sill be• refunded. It
t..1 nal III La ;II 1 1 1 1 8e, 1 11' 1.111 1131. 1 9I1W1
I.r
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.41,111 or, Smith Virginia ,treet
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go Man:
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l'fia K. t7P FT, IMII
'IT ST .
I r '). - J. welry re
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RON VAIS
AND Gellimar eel, •••••• . ;•,
t .•• 171•• 4, • It /.....•
• r • 1.848 4ke .1.•• Wake Lima • • 4.14 betea....i.
• .- I y• • • •••• • • 44.44/0.14 Mail.
c s 14.41wom 04•••••••.
1.14iLAIrt.f.1.111A, PL.
F011 MAN OR BEAST
uyt) F0A 1.1E PAO- 20YEARS FoR
S A FE
14. LAtme I3Acti ipRAIi47 ETc.
." RroN.5 
014. AF'LICA`riog (URIc 1„,Moul
FEED "/"E-1,,iL IlIcHAlDsorl-TAY01 melt, 0. s
Ha. J. I._CAag, (Hickory Grove Farm, home
of Jay-Eye-seri Racine, W is.. say s: "After try itt
every known remedy. I removed a large Bute
rlf twO years •aanding. from a :1 year old II..
With three applications of
It is the best preparation I have', , • hesr•:
Ii!. I heartily rtsmtumend it tout.. liorsetueo.
hole hundreilii tiirh testintomals.
1111.50 per sortie. \ tt-i• !runt... tor it If he
•   -.11011.------------  - r 11181N et. for trial
W. It, I:1011N A 1.1. 'Whitehall. N. V.
Machixt Blackunith's
BOII.ERS, SAW
M (.1.!•4 tit! ; MAcHINEHY Try them.,
z - - d3a1.5.e41114114111,
it . • 11 ,1 • 1.a,.rVe 1:;•11.• N4, 1,1
• -----Sr. 41 1i.. MN,. • • ...nen 141 I rao is
N • • • It ''f,,.,,- ",(11•11#0.#1 tr 1 t11.• •ri • ord.. faff.t'' •Ofi a. C
.7.4 41,4 43 1, /7 1 7 14 • 1••••• it ar year., orience has e. erg.. ..f r`••• culinary isel•srtuicat
(4. A. ItuTH. Ntati'gr, HA LI,IrNI-4, El)(V RD-; t NIctitii.(`‘V Props
ififf"'Eleg nit it Pier Hall .1tt.e.•11,d. dew
For Na-xt '60 Days..
To wale his store and move
I ) (1. )0 I, next door to the First
Nal iolffil Bank.
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rcks pleasant a,s1fLnon Syrup.
\ro 
Ip \'O P/Y. L.
.7.
ivv.n such universal satisfaction.
hich vciti hear 't 7'•tr neighbors s
is :Cirov6'S. To get the oriel:rat
:Aid genuine Tasteless Chill Tonic, al-
l't ....4cpt lchenp. tintried stilistitutes, claimine to
• "` Toss 1, - bolds full oss, mid contains 48
11..• ......riedItastelei-s tonics only told 4'2 ols• aml
• • so 1". .!. Grove's Tonic is as large as any del-
-coo; 1- 1-1 %II tents. 711atinfactorf•il by PARIS
t‘11 1' I ". , I oils. eisint by nil liruggistne
t (spin. ehr. 41:11Ica.
s Ct gra. t
Chest or Lung Trouble. Trial !
Iles tr, e d1. Ilarner HrUg C.. \V. Nlain
Large hI,,I this, rah and al oth
A Safe Int estment.
111,1I is guaranteed to bring,.
eatislactory results, or in elOve ,
tall. • • • 4, A,11,•141 l'ain or •flOCIL
- r #1,:hro#4  seer 8-rne. 1 881,11 41111
1,131tIUTE, PLAINFIFI.D. IND.
Symptom of these dirotreseitit omn- any affeetion of Lungs or
NY An Foie-Ito an.
I 1 .• -I- •
t • n • • It .,Ine•elay,S•pt to,
io patta 41Iesle4. 30, I. P05 h V
